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VOLUME 16.
the stock yards, and informed him of
the roblery. The robbers probably escaped on norseliaek.

SCHOOLTRUSTEES

Suit Against Railroad Combine.
Washington, Jan. 7. Attorney flen
cral Wallace R Douglass, of Minnefiled today In the United Slates Bank
Dun sota,
to
supreme court a bill of complaint In
the case of the slate of Minnesota,
Week.
complainant, against the Northern Se
curities company, defendant. It asks
that defendant be required to show
perpetually
why It should not
Admiral Schley Makes Call at cause
Hickey's Reenjoined and restrained from carrying Superintendent
nut the proposed consolidation of the
White House.
Oreat Northern and the Northern Paport Shows Big Enrollment.
cific railroads.
leave
a
to
motion
for
The court took
complaint under advisement as Is
Masked Men Blow Up and Rob East file
Ralph Hunt Elected Clerk, Vice Mc
usual In aucb cases.
St Louis Bank.
Donald Resigned,
CANAL BILL.

Severe Skirmishes
Jng Past

Savings System
be Inaugurated.

I

Nicaragua Canal In
Committer of tha Whole.

House Considering

COMBINE.

London, Jan. 7. Lord Kitchener,
telegraphing from JohanneshurgvJanu-ar6, reports the occurrence of
In various parta of the war
,
Held. The most serious were at
on January 8 and 4. when Major
W. H. Plumer and Col. J. 8. Pens drove
Commandant Christian Uotba's and
Commandant Opperman'a commands
from positions after considerable lighting. The Somerset ligiu infantry suffered severely. Major Vallentlne and
eighteen men were Killed, and uve
a

Amers-foort-

and twenty-eigh- t
men
were
wounded. The Boers left none dead on
the field.
Colonel Colenbrander surprised Field
Cornet Louwa Laager at Watervale.
January 6, killing five men and capturing twenty-nine- .
General French reports that the
Boers in Cape Colony are ao redured
in numbers aa to require only an elaborate police aystcm to keep them in
check.
The week's total Boer casualties are,
thirty-sikilled, nine wounded. H61
made prisoners, and seventy-twsur-

rendered.

VISITS WHITE

HOUSE.

Admiral Schley Has Satisfactory Conference With the President.
Washington, D. C. Jan. 7 The
of Admiral Schley's visit to the
white house yesterday waa to request
the president to entertain an appeal
for reversal of the action of Secretary
Long and disapproval of the majority
judgment of the court of Inquiry. The

president granted the admiral's request. Rayner and Teagiie will today
assist Schley In prepnrlng an appeal.
Schley left the white house in a satisfactory mind. He was given full opportunity to present his case from his
standpoint and acquaint the president
with many of the details with which
the latter could not have any knowledge. While Schley would not make
any statement regarding the matters
discussed, holding that any Interview
between a naval officer and bis
nder-in-chief
Bhould lie regarded as
confidential, it la understood that he
brought to the president s attention
many alleged injustices and discrepancies In the majority report of the court
comma-

of Inquiry.
Schley'a Interview with the president was the result of his determination to exhaust every means In his
power to overturn the judgment rendered against him. His new appeal
will be different from that submitted to
the department, bringing out new facts
which have an Important bearing upon

the controversy.

BANK ROBBERY.

East St. Louia Bank Robbed by Masked
Men.

8t. Ixuls. Jan. 7. Masked men entered the National Stock Yards bank
of East St. Louis, Ills., during the night
and bound and gagged the three watchmen, blew open the safe, and got away

with a sum said to be lo.ooo.
From 7 o'clock until 4 a. m. the robber worked on the vaults without being Interfered with. Lee PhilKt. one
of the watchmen, a Hough Kider friend
of President Koosevelt. was the first
to meet with the robbers. Three men
sprang out of a fence corner, with revolvers, and said: "We want you. Phil-pot,'- and overpowered him liefore he
could reach his revolver, 'i ne robberB
took Phlipot to the composing room
of the Dally National Stock Yards Reporter, near by, and laid him on the
floor, bound hand and foot, and gagged
with towels. Philimt heard the loader
of the robber gang say: "Let's kill
blm.". lit was deterred by the other
Albert Estep. another bank
robbers.
watchman, and night fireman, L. W.
Clark, were similarly captured and
bound.
Five minutes after the robber guard
left the comKsing room. Estep, who
had not been bound securely, worked
loose, and released Clark and Philpot.
Thla waa about 4 o'clock. Estep then
ran to a telephone and called up
Charles T. Jones, general manager of

Washington. D. C Jan. 7. Without
preliminary business the house went
Into committee of the whole, (Oros- venor In the chair), for consideration
of the Nicaragua canal lull. Hepburn
of Iowa, chairman of the committee on
Interestate and foreign commerce.
which reported the Dili, oened the debate. The bill submitted by his committee proposed to concentrate all authority in tne hands of the president.
The disaster to the Panama company,
he said, proved conclusively that the
work should lie undertaken by governmental agency. "I insist that the American people have made their decree
that the canal shall be built and that
now Is the timo to build It," said Mr.

Hepburn, In conclusion.
Mr. Hepburn declared that be did
not believe that the United States
should liecome Involved in the discredited enterprise at Panama. The Panama company had forfeited its rights
and we should deal with Panama.
COMMERCE COMMISSION.

lintU"Mil--

AN

INTERESTING MEETING

In the office of the superintendent,
the board of education met In r..i,i.,
session last night, and when tho r,.n
waa called, the following respondc-.- l to
ineir names: President Hopkins. Trustees Dodd. Ward. Isherwood, Fievens
uu Kanxin; K. M. Mickey superin
tendent; Roy McDonald, clerk
Warrants were ordered drawn on the
ireasurer lor 14.60 In favor of Frank
McKee and $7.60 in favor of J a Mn.

Clure.

Superintendent Hickey submitted
his report. It Showed an nmilmil
of 1,205 scholars, the greatest numlier
ever enrolled. It wao moved and
that the superintendent be instructed to thank the citizens and
teachers for their assistance In the entertainment of visitors in the city during the convention of the educational
assoi iatlon.
The report of the treasurer
then
read, which showed a balance on band
January 1, lsioj. of ta.om... ..
A committee wns appoluted
to Investigate the question of aiblltlonni
school buildings for another year. The
were President
memneis appointed
Hopkins, Trustees Dodd and
ard.
Roy McDonald, who has performed
excellent service as clerk of the hoard
tendered his resignation last night, and
naipn mint was clei ted to fill the va
cancy for the unexpired term.
Hie report of the special committee
on school savlnss l.auka was submitted
inn no action will he taken In the mat
ter until Thursday evening. Tho report which waa entlrelv sntisfaetorv to
the board, is as follows:
To the Board of Education. City of Al- uuquerque:
Gentlemen
Your
committee appointed to Investigate the nvalcm. of
school savings banks In the public
schools, now in uso throughout the
United States, after a thorough exami-

ni

Commission Holding Important Sessions In Chicago on Freight Rates.
Chicago, Jan. 7. What Is expected
to be one of the most interesting sessions of tne Interstate commerce commission ever held began here today,
when the commissioners listened to
testimony concerning freight rates anil
alleged discrimination in connection
with packing house products in favor
of Kansas City.
Public Interest, however, is centered
on tomorrow's meeting, at which the
commissioners will endeavor to get
some light on the effect of recent railroad mergers on the rate situation, it
is said that Inquiry Into the proposed
combination of the Northern Paciuc.
Great Northern, and Chicago. Burlington & Quincy la but the forerunner of
the Investigation which will ultimately
reach the Southern and Union Pacific
lines. Baltimore & Ohio, Pennsylvania, nation, take pleasure In submitting
herewith their views, embodied in a
and the Chesapeake ft Ohio.
proimseu circular letter Intended for
parenta and guardians of children atA 80LID CONCERN.
tending our public schools, as follows:
Such la the Bank of Commerce of This ri'lll.lU SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.
The board of education of the cltv
City.
of Albuquerque, after an Investigation
With pleasure this paper calls atten- of the system of school savings banks
tion to the statement of the Bank of la fully convinced of its ad van i ages,
Commerce, which was puhllrhed on ar.J, by official action of tho board.
January 4. The figures presented naa resolved to glvo It a fair trial in
show a great increase over those of this city.
tho previous statement, the deposits
iho object of this circular Is n call
amounting to 1709.286.50. The com- the attention of parents and others In
parative Increase in deposits of this forested in the practical education of
popular hanking institution, since children, to some of tho advantage
January. 18U6. is shown to be as fol- likely to result from the operation of
lows: In inn the deposits were
the system, in conjunction with the
2(U,ti4 32; in 188. general program of school work.
In 187.
:i77.fi45.5; in
In 1899.
I284.4D1.41;
A great majority of tho children in
in 19il, $543.22909; every community
ISimi. $1X1.118.24:
know nothing of
showing
an
Incease
1709.288.50.
handling
1902.
money except to spend it for
in
of $558,600.03 in six years, and The the sake of gratifying the caprices of
Citizen dares the assertion that no tne moment. Improvidence is one of
other bank In the southwest, with an the greatest evilH of the nresent dav
equal amount of capital Invested, can and iience whatever tends to the hal.it
make such a substantial comparison of earning and saving money will he
In Its business for so short a period. of Incalculable benefit.
There is no argument in favor of
The figures presented are monuments
to the business capabilities of the off- savings banks for ailulta which Is not
icials of the bank, and they are put equally applicable to similar Institu
Into type for the Information of the tions being rounded for children.
II
hanking public. The officers and di- thrift is desirable in older life, it is
rectors are as folows: M. 8. Otero, something that should be encouraged
president; W. 8. Strlckler, vice presi- in children. That parsimonious habdent and cashier: W. J. Johnson, as- its will lie grafted on the iuvenllo life
sistant cashier: Wm. Mcintosh. Solo as the result of the establishment of
mon Luna. J. C. Haldrldge. W. A. Max- school savings banks there Is no rea
The Bank of son to believe; such has not been the
well. A. M. Blackwell.
Commerce is also the depository of the experience where they have
tried
&
Topeka
It is not the puriHise of the system
Atchison,
Santa Fe Railway
to induce large Individual deposits, but
company.
Harmony

lodge. No. 17. I. O. O. F.,

installation of officers and entertainAll Odd Fellows
ment this evening.
cordially

invited.
of Albit
A special communication
querqne Tent. No. 1. K. O. T. M.. will
be held at Odd Fellows hall on Wed
nesday. January 8. at 8 p. m.. with the
L. O. i. M , to take part In the public
installation of officers of the tent and
hive. A banquet given by the ladies
will take place after installation. B.
Rnppe, commander.

Frash Cut Flowers.
IVES. THE FLORIST.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts
finest jewels.

SilvtTwurr, Cut (Hiiks, largest stock of llic
lnvf.t prices.

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVfcNUE

ward to hear Interest at the rate of
pr cent, per annum.
No moneys can he withdrawn until
they have been deposited for a month.
To give the system a fair trial, it is
stipulated that no withdrawals are to
lie made, save in rase of sickness or
removal, until June 1. of each year, at
which time any moneys may be withdrawn together with accrued interest
to date. Withdrawals may I made
thereafter together with accrued interest, on December 1 and June 1 of
each year. Any Interest not withdrawn
at such times will be added to the principal and draw Interest from th-t- date.
The superintendent must furnish a
good and sufficient ,xmd in the sum of
dollars, subject to the approval
of five memtiers of the hoard of education or a majority of the board elect.
The
bank where the money
is deposited, must furnish the hoard
of education as collateral security negotiable securities to toe sum of double
the amount of the defioslt, the r'WJie to
be Increased from time to time as
shown by their stniements.
It Is to le understood that In the
work connected with the school savings banks, the teachers and officers
of the schools act solely as the agents
of the depositors.
The system will he inaugiirctcd In
this city on Monday.
.
To make
it successful here, we need the earnest
of our teai hera. the sympathy of the parents and guardians of
the pupils, and the favor of the friends
of the public scuool system.
With
these safeguards we feci Justified In
presenting this system to the pupils,
parenta, guardians of the city and ask
that It be given your hearty support
and a fair trial. We remain, very respectfully,
COMMiTTKK.
We regret very much to report that
our local banks do not seem riispneed
to view with favor the requirement on
their part, as aet forth In the ale-vproposed circular, of their aeeui'ing the
deposits with negotiable securities.
One aliBoluU
declined to tivc any
security whatever, while the other v.as
perfectly willing to give a rnllsfactory
personal bond as security. The Montezuma Building and Loan association
are willing to give real estate, securities repiesented by first mortgages.
Your committee's plan Is that set
forth In the aliove proposed circular,
and unless eame can be enrried out In
every paiticular. we would recommenj
thnt no further steps lie taken In lis
adoption until the entire plan can le
(ullllled. We have tried to surround
the deiHiRits to lie made by the pup'ls
under our charge witn every safeguard, and in so doing we have not In
sisted upon any more stringent means
of security to its sound financial suc
cess than those In vogue and cheerfully given In other localities. Respectfully submitted,
AI.PIIKl'8 A. KEEN, :
1). J. RANKIN,

McCALL

HOUSE

MATTERS.

Petitions and Bills Rejected by

Re-

spective Sessions.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A SNAP

DISHES
VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

-

on this counter is marked down to actual cost.
Wt art also selling a fine Imported,

China Dinner Set
FOR

$12.50

All

Pckln, Jan. 7. The Imperial court
entered the forbidden city at 1:30 this
atternoon. It was the most i.r lliant
scene Pekln baa ever witneased.
i he
procession consisted of l.lKio gorgeous
ly attired noblemen mounted upon
capaiizoned boraes. The emperor, empress dowager. Prince Chun,
emprers and several princesses were
liorne on yellow (baits, their escort
carrying hundreds of gay banners and
silk umbrellas.
Tho troops of General
Yuan Shi Kal. governor of Pe Chi LI.
preceeded the emperor. The foreign
community assembled on the ton of
Chlen Gale. The emperor and empress
dowager entered a temple 'n the gate,
and burned Incense. The dowager em
press, upon emerging from the temple.
snw the forelgneis peering down, and
bowed. A double row of soldiers kneeling lined the
route.

25 Pieces Outing Flannel

wide, (tripes only, made to sell at 1
a yard; our closing out price, the yatd

29 Inches

SO

witu

the

uMTin-teiiiien- t

,

t

h. u i.u depoMi.

a

I'leces Outing Flannel

Heavily fleeced in all the latest (tripe and check, regular 10 cent value; closing out price, the yard

So

Mercerized Sateen Petticoats
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Hade like cut; also fleece lined petticoats. In an endless line of
solid colon, black and white; values up to $1.50 each; special
closing price, each
$1.00

four-mil-

Flannel, Corduroy and Velour Waists

Sp:ci&l Train With 33. Recruits Do- railed in Chicajo.
Chimin, Jan. 7. A Rock Island sne?
rial bearing :too recruits Imund for the
Philippines from Columbus Iiarr?.cks.
Ohio, was partially wrecked at Twen
stieet eaily today.
Three
men weie Injured:
Henry Lewia,
crushed letween the raisv Internally
Injured, taken to the hospital.
C. C.
Murphy, thrown from tialn. foot crush
ed, continued his Journey, lwrence
thrown out of window, cloth
ing torn from body, escaped with slight
bi uises.

Our entire stock of waists on sale at half regular prices; $1
waist for 50 cents; $1.50 waist for 75 cents; $2 waists for $1;
$2.50 waists for $1.25.
Her Is bargain not to be overlooked
In

money.

REMNANTS

In preparing for inventory sale we have come across some more short pieces or remnants, and on our
remnant counter you will find Remnants in Fine Silks, Remnants of Wool Dress oo,s. Remnants
of Flannels, Remnanta of Cotton, Remnants of Table Linens, all placed on Remnant table at big reductions off of former prices. Here Is where $1 will do the service of $2.

COOC00000
THE ECONOMIST.
cocxxocxxxxo(xxcxxx

DRY GOODS.

RAILROAD

204

ALBUQUERQUE.

AVENUE.

NEW MEXICO.

a

Finest Garments Less Than
Cost of Material

vero not heeded.

Killed By a Train.
Houston. Texas, Jan. 7. Ijtte last
night the Southern Pacific train killed
loseph Paskey and John PowerB, who
were walking the track.

Mcdonald

sal.

our

Onr 20 per cent reductl-on all suits, wraps and raglans, eac,
will be continued.
Pick out any gament in our house, deduct 20
per cent and the garment is yours. Here is where you can save

WRECK OF THE WALLA WALLA.

the

insurance.

TAILOR - MADE SUIT SALE

$7.75

to recover the sum of $::74.3o with
from January 3, IHoj, together
with courr costs of $h7.4s. from two de
feudant. E. W. Dobson was appointed
special master lor i.,e put pose of exe
tiling a decree of the conn command
ing proerty to .,e sold for the purfHme
if settling the lallll unless the Him In
iluys.
ash be pa'd within luin-t-

Choice of 50

i

suits;
original price $20; black & colors
tailor-mad- e

I Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes g
St
at Half Price.
H

IX

n

LEON B. STERN

aw

220 Railroad

Ave

n
n

a

s

'

'1 he t.oard
must at the same
ting verity lliih re,.,rt l,y the re
mim & of tin teaitieis and also ly a
Not Ornamental.
oi the
ink.
No those g:een tags on our gnodt-arNo ii,otns iuii le withdrawn from
.
they mesn b
ornamental
not
ept on the check a
tank
Tin-stand for prli e reductions
nhown Ud.iw duly signed by the pupil
and no' the
the real
guardian and tbe
the parent or
imaginary.
Simun Stern, the Railroad
uperiut udeiil ol schools.
dollars anj up avenue clothier.
Dcpobiu of

n;i

cent

3

ASKED FOR COLLECTOR'S REPORT.

Sail-irs-

deposited

64

our Flannelette Wrspers that told at $1, $1.25. $1.85
and $1.60 each, all fleeced, mad with ruffles over
shoulder, flounce skirt, fancy sleeves, and with lined
$1.00
waists, special price

1 MAIN WRECKED.

.

the previous month.
H i
The superintendent muxt at
ach regular meeting of the toard of
dot ation present a writteu statement
i,f the moneys tie,, ihitrtl iy him in the
month a will as the total

.

All onr Wavy Bin and Cardinal Percale Wrappers, Lined
Waists, In all sites. In stripes and figures

Wedding Tomorrow.
Alderman bamuel Neustadt arose
early this morning and boarded the
train for East I .as Vegas, and tomorrow at hlgb noon be will lead to the
uymeneal altar one of the fairest
maids of the Meadow City, Miss Badle
lloltman. The wedding will occur at
the home of the bride parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Holiman, and will be
attended by a large numlier of relatives and friends of the couple. Rabbi
Ronbbeim will officiate. The bride and
groom will leave on Wednesday afternoon for Ixjs Angeles, and on tbelr arrival in Alliuu.uerq.ue they will be given
a grand reception.

ALL

FRESH

WITH

CALVES

AND 1902 STYLES

r

ill!

b

handsome young black jock, Missouri
Call at red barn and inspect
bred
stock and get full information from
M. 8. Durrill.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, ete.. or any gjod
security; also household oods stored
with me; strictly confidential. Highest
camh prtoa paid for household goods. AuT. A. WIUTMC.V.
tomatic 'phone US.
114 Oold avsnua

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN
All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing GoodsotUHv

in

PJ

Is HERE

AT

lot
Tiilrtll Ulllk'st This Is a sniif-rof cows, surpassing anything that were
They
oefore.
for
ever offered
sale here
are irom tne ceieurmru uuinii
farm at Hedalia, Mo., and will be sold
in th. nwi f,w riva t Trimble's red
ham on Copper avenue. Will also sell a

roocwooc'CHOcCHXo

E. B. BOOTH,

1902

Thty Have Arrived.
k carlnnrl nf vouna ttaorouahbt' 1
Jersey, Holsteln and tihortnorn cows.

I

1,1

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
XOOOCOOCOOGC0300CXXX

WE ARE PREPARING TO TAKE INVENTORY, AND IN
ANTICIPATION PRICES DROP ON ALL LINES OF DRESS
GOODS, 0UTIN0 FLANNELS. BLANKETS, QUILTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC, AND IN ORDER TO AVOID INVOICING
SPECIAL LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE.

RY

EE WINDOW DISPLAY

TRAIN.

ear-ol- d

Linouui

THE ECONOMIST

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day s Received.

The Wrapper Sale Start off wit h a Rush

to Careless Lookout.
BY A

GOODS.

EG

I-Tto
he

B'.adALEias

Wreck of the Walla Walla Charged

KILLED

uv

twnuMim,

The Largest Itetall Stock of Dry Good In New Mexico.
PRE-INVENTO-

Prompt Payment by tha Mutual Life
Insurane Company.
Checks for $5,000 were received this
The proliate court waa in session moining from the Mutual Life Insuragain today and np to the noon hour ance company of New York, for Mrs.
testimony was heard of the adminis- Mess McDonald, widow of the late
trator of the estate of Manuel Sanchez Chns. McDonald, whose recent death
Aiialla against the estate of Charles was such a shock to this community.
W.L.Hathaway. manager of the comW. Lewis for $4.ihio, a sum claimed bv
the plaintiff that defendant had collect- pany, gives the Information that Mr.
ed on an account of Indian depredation McDonald had carl led $2,000 of this
claim of plaintiff and had not paid over Insurance since 1897. shortly after he
entered the employ of the Mutual Life,
to the estate of the plaintiff.
Tne court yesterday afternoon ap but the oilier $1,000 was applied for by
pointed C. K. Newcomer administrator him JiiBt one month to the day. In fact
of the estate of J. K. Seedera In place almost to the hour, befure the time of
or tne lato Attorney Thomas A. Fin- his death. On account of the insurance
being payable to his estate, there was
ical.
The last will and testament of Vi some delay caused in getting the
cente Murtade was presented and ap proofs of his death made up. as they
could not be forwarded until an adproved.
The petitions of Kdwln Fluke and ministratrix had been appointed, and a
copy of the appointment accompanyMurtln P. Stamm. asking to lie appoint
ed administrator of the estate of Miss ing the proofs, but as soon as these
Mary E. (lilmore. were presented. Mr. were received at the home office, the
petition was accompanied by claim was promptly paid, being a delay
rattier to encourage the largest num- Stamm's
a letter from a half
of the do of about one day over the necessary
ber to become deiiosltors
in some ceased, but the court sister
that the sis time for a letter to travel to New York
amount; and the deiiosils are made In ter should have filed held affidavit
mile and back.
her
such a manner as to preclude a disher Identity, and having
The circumstances surrounding this
closure to the pupils or the amount de- stantiating
to
petition
overdo
was
this,
failed
should be a lesson to a
the
posited Individually.
The experience ruled, and consequently Mr. Fluke was insurance
great many of our young men, who
of the schools In which the system has
Mr. Stamm scoff at the idea of their needing the
named
the
administrator.
been tried shows no tendency towards took an appeal.
insurance, and believe that there Is
Injurious rivalries among the pupils.
Angela i.arcla de Romero was grant no danger of death overtaking thm.
it Is not the desire to make the ed
guardianship
6
of
the
her
While one month before Mr. Mclkin-ald')
hanks a "drain" upon the parents, but
death there was not In the entire
to encourage the depositing by the son, Alejando Chavez.
community, a healthier or more athCO MSI ISSION KRS' M EL TING.
children of money tbey have "earned"
young
man. He bad never In his
letic
liy sucu services as they are aide to
The board of county commissioners
perform, in many cases. It is believed, got down to businesu yesterday after- life time known the taste of any form
Intoxicating
liquor, and had never
the banks will prove a blessing to par noon and succeeded in disposing of a of
tobacco in any form. These facts
ents by the setting of a wholesome ex- lot of it oefore the time arrived for ad used
life,
ample.
journment. Hon. E. A. Mlera. the eff- were, of course, in fnvor of a long
to be no shield to him
The system Is in successful opera icient chairman, was present, aa also but they seemed came.
a
be
should
It
time
when
the
was
tlon In about loo.ooo schools in the old
Ariolpb Harsrh
Commissioners
or in. In France It is esiteclally popu- and Jose. Miller and Clerk J. A. Sum source of great satisfaction to his relalife
to
his
know
that
tives
friends
and
lar, and its success baa tieen marked
nicra.
In F.ngland it was inaugurated in 1M.1.
Several road supervisors sent In pe was of such an exemplary character,
that while he was a good provider
through
the earnest effort of Mr. titions asking for funds to repair the and
Gladstone.
In the United States it is highways .n their respective districts. during his life time, be had the forefaat growing In popular favor and can but the commissioners decided to wait sight to also mske liberal provision for
the wife that he left behind through
le no longer considered as experi- until all of them were heurd from,
any of the requists were granted. the wise province of life Insurance.
mental. A recent report of J. II. Thiry.
of Long Island City, New York state.
Mayor Marron and Attorney Murk
WORK OF COYOTES.
who originated the system in Ameri hart, who went to Washington, D. C.
ca, shows that over ilu.,Hio has been aliout a year as'o to protest aealnst They depleted
tht Darrow Stock of
leiMisited in school savinga
banks. the passage of the Stephens bill, sub
Belgian Hares.
Across the border, in Canada it is yet milled Ihelr bill of expenses, which
Fjirly thla morning coyotes, driven
new, hut inquiries now being made in was $.'oo for eacu. The comiuissloneis
dieate that it win spfead here as it refused to allow their accounts, claim from the mountains to the valley In
of food and water, made a call
search
ing
has done elsewhere.
that their services had not Itecu en
at the b e of W. T. Darrow. on the
No serious interruption of tne ordi gaged by the county authorities.
Highlands,
near the footmlls, anu
nury work of the scuool will result, in
1 he sum of $4.fi was ordered reBelgian hares,
ft l teen
F. W. Clancy, It having lieen silled atiout
tbuiui h as a few mini. ten on each Mon turned
some !eiiig quite young. Mr. Darrow
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a
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is
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assessed for more tiian
'ity and Ash Fork on the Santa Fe
from tne pupils. The details of the was legitimate.
city
be
to
his
return the
work will le as follows:
The commissioners nave called uisin Pacific, and on
Monday moining deposits will Collector and Treasurer Newhall to will linn his stock of hiuh bred Belgian
hares pretty tliorougiuy depleted.
le received from the pupils by the submit his annual report.
other residents of ...e lligiiiands.
teacher. Any amount from one ceul
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Judgment
sum
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of
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deposited with the
so received must
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was
ronfesned by James
work of tucse mountain
was received, and the superintendent May.
in the district court yesterday.
must give receipts to the teachers for
by
apiKiinted
was
Wallace
Mrs. C. W. Paynes, one of AlbuquerHebselden
tlie uuiount ao received, and must the court
to make a report on the buni que's venerable ladles, will leave to
forthwith dijiosit the total collections ness affairs
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of
William
for Kl Oro. Mexico, to vifit her
Harvard
Lank.
in the
is now an inmate in the
'on. D. M. Haynes. She will be absent
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Train Loaded With Recruits
Wrecked in Chicago.
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All Pattern

Imperial Party Enter the
Forbidden City.
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Disaster Charged to Careless Lookout
on the Vessel.
Pan Francisco, Jan. 7. Tha Examiner says on the authority of Deputy
Coroner Skinner, of Humbolt county,
Committee.,' that R Johnson, one of the lookouts
Testimonials from many promlneiit on the wrecked steamer Walla Walla.
educators were resd. which commend Instilled that he saw the lights of the
ed the savings bank system, .he board French bark many minutes before her
prow sank Into the Walla Walla's hull,
then adjourned until Thursday night.
and that twice he warned tho officer
un the bridge, but that his warnings
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m Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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South Skcoxd Street.
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NEW

CRREA-TION- S

FURNITURE

ARE ALREADY HERE.

In begin-

ning the new year, we extend a
hearty wish for A HAPPV NEW
YEAR to (Tne and all, and thank
all our customer for their patronage during IDOL
Our stock Is bright and new
and complete We beg to ask a

If
c

r AfV

f

''continuance

your

of

patronage.

Sincerely.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner
Second Street and Copper Avenue

5,000 References

at to

Quality of Work.

The

Watch

Southwestern

Repair House.

4V
a-

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

SVANN & CjnN
kJUlN,S,H,

OUkM W'Uh R'Palrer. A. T.
Railroads, Albuquerque.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DAILY CITIZEN.

The newsiest and most up to date ilaily paper published in the southwest. Publishes Associated Press report and all New Mexico and Arisona
Dews. Uur machinery is of the latest patlcin ami equal to any demand.
SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR. 16.

h

r

u

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Etc

1

Send us your orders for the New Tear.
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Item

CORRESPONDENTS.
from

Jeme

Hot

Springs

Topics From Demine.
PARAGRAPHS FROM

SILVER

CITY.

liquid, composed of alkali water and
sulphuric acid, la held under a high
prensure.
There are 100 or 150 feet of
hose with the machine. The machine
is housed In llascom's building next to
the store. It Is capable of handling
any fire that I .as Cruces Is likely to
have. Dona Ana County Republican.
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BEST FOR THE EQWELS

.

is

O. W.

fVywTN

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Health No. 68.
Champion, Mass.,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
and W. S. schools of embalming.

V

CANDY

O. A. MATSON & CO.,

B. H.
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Strongest

the

The Equitable
Lift Assurance
Society

t

Strong & Sons,
Undertakers and Embalmira

COL. RALPH E. TWITCHELL.

He Writes Some Timely Paragraphs
Special Correspondence.
About New Mexico.
Jrmez Hot Springs. Jan. 6. The From Kansas City Journal.
weather Is very muc h like spring and
E. Twltchell, formerly of Kan
none of the bathers have lost a hath sasRalph
o W. Rullrood Ave
Albuquerque, New Mas
City and the Kansas university.
on account of
being too cold to
O
0WOCHXCWOO
OWOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOODOOOOOOOOO hathe. 1 ne bathit house Is kept In No. 1 but now attorney for the Santa Fe at
Vegas. N. M., sends us the follow- shape and all declare a more comforta- Las
ng clipping from the Albuquerque Citl- ble one Is not to he found anywhere.
xen:
This Is the day of the Reyes and cong sequently
"The other day the Pajarito public
the Indians are having a schools
took tip a collection tor the
and dance.
feast
McKlnley memorial.
The school is
Vvre iJnuj., Toilrl Artirtet, Trussrx, Rubber Suppiie,
Linus Shields, from the university, composed of
loo Mexican children, and
has been visiting his father. Rev. every one of the i.ttle ones contributed
(.'host Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.
K who
J. M. Shields, at this place, left this 5 cents each to
Senator
the fund.
morning on the stage to resume his llanna has
contributed $5.iiii0 to this
G studies. Linus is a bright young man fund. Out of his great wealth this
Prescriptions filled with rare and accuracy.
and no doubt ere long will make his sum will not be missed; therefore the
lu the world.
-g mark
gift of the little poor cuiidren of PaFrank Fuller and wife are among the
Is much greater, liecause they
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street
E latest arrivals at the springs. Frank jarito
pave all they bad to honor the memory
is a nephew of Judge Fuller of the of the martyred president."
United States supreme court.
Mr.
And, commenting on th.s,
Block's staeo has been on time every
"1 J-tude and cost those along the Ganges night tula winter no breaking down Twltchell says:
mT7
PV
have
collections
boon
made
Similar
Ujl
1. H i L.-iiiJ.
4.
JJ
U J
and Nile." He concludes that this will or played out horses. Passengers can all over the territory In the public
The mute appeal contained
HUGHES ft McCRElGHT, Publishers not be done until there has been legis- depend on getting ncre In time for sup- schools.
in this recognition of true American
lation by congress. The aild states per.
Thos. hughes
Editor will not do It because tuey have not
citizenship Is more potent to me than
DEMING DOINGS.
all the formal speeches made by the
W. T. McCreigbt, Mgr. Slid City Ed. tho
means. Private capital will not
of the admission of New
advocates
Published Daily and Weekly.
because experience haa shown that Several Marriages Want to Incorpo- Mexico. Pajarito is a small village
rateBoring for Oil.
aliout twelve miles from Albuquerque,
costly works to reclaim arid landa are
on the Rio Grande. Storekeepers nere
Correaimndence.
not profltable.
"Only congress, aa the Special
Deming. N. M., Jan. 6. Following In las Vegas have torn me that the
custodian of the public domain, can the holiday festivities there has been Mexican
people, have been very lavisn
Associated Prtia afternoon dlrpatehes provide the conditions Indispensable
somewhat of a lull nt Deming, but in their purchase of pictures of the
Largest city and county circulation to satisfactory progress," and even things are now livening up stain.
martyred president.
The largest New Mexico circulation
1
Dan Cupid has been getting In his
think all should take careful no
Largsst Northern Arizona circulation with congressional aid Prof. Mead lino work hero, as evidenced by the tice of these contributions by
thinks that progress will not be rapid. marriage of Hud Howells and Miss Mexican children. It demonstrates
Copies of this paper may bp found
Squires last week, and the rumor of that the Influences of father and moth
on file at Warninpton In the office of
CARNEGIE'S COLOSSAL GIFTS.
the approaching wedding of T. T. er are good. It also proves the char
our sper'al correspondent, E. O. Blg-Even In this day of colossal fortunes Smith and Miss Hattle Hodgdon. The acter of tne teachers whom we employ
18 K street, N. W, Washington
.
of the latter Is as yet a secret, but in our schools.
If the United States
and unexampled benevolences, the giv- date
D. C.
It will pronably come off not later than had sent train loads of teachers into
ing away In one single year of $40,200,-00- this present week.
Mexico,
It has done in the
as
New
New Mexico demands Statehood
aa Andrew Carnegie Is reported
The Clltton Copper company
has Philippines and Porto Rico, this popufrom the Fifty Seventh Congress.
to have done In 1901 is so amazing closed its concentrating plant for the lation would rank wka the very beat
are entiTUESDAY, JANUARY 7.
that few can form any conception of Immediate present for some needed re- in the United States. They
pairs and additions. When It starts tled to the more credit, owing to the
the magnitude of the gifts. When to up again
It will he as a 1 "MMon plant fact tuat the United States governThere are several people In this city thla la added the fact that the Ironmas- instead of an .
M. Z. Elliott, of ment has never given one rent to the
who would go to Washington twice a ter proposes to bestow on the world Clifton, Arts., one of the best mining education of the people who camo with
year It the county would pay the ex- - each year aa much or more of bis vast and mill men of the Arizona Copper the territory under the treaty of Guadcompany, and several efficient helpers alupe Hidalgo."
fortune, the matter approaches the in- from the same
source. So that henceIt seems to us that Mr. Twltchell nas
credibly
marvelous.
forward this mill will run on the most eft little if anything to be said In com
The veteran base ball man, Ted Sulnot practical and approved basis, calcu- ment, tits assurances that the Mexi
rebellion,
of
war
Before
the
the
livan, Is In El I'aso fjr t.ie purpose of
lated to satlsiy and please the most ex- can children are being educated In a
ascertaining whether a league team one man In all America had a total for acting stockholder.
way to induce love of country Is some
tune even approximating the amount
In the finals of the tennis tourna- thing w..ich suggests Its own comment
ran be organised there.
Mr. Carnegie has donated In one sin ment played off yesterday. Fred Poland that of a most gratifying kind. It
The controller of the currency will gle year. Today, in this country of un lard won from6-- P. R. Smith, Jr., by a probably has been lieneved by people
now
score
Pollard
Mr.
Is
of
living far from New Mexico that little
not
exampled
more
are
wealth, there
soon Issue a new seiles of $10 bills
ready to receive challengea from any or no progress had been mado by the
which will bear a handsome portrait than a score of fortunes aa vast aa the section or person, and will defend his Mexican population which came to ua
gift lUelf.
In Great Britain, Cecil title to all comers.
of President McKlnley.
under the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
Col. P. R. Smith Is spending a few rosslmy it is a surprise to many that
Rhodes and the Duke of Westminster
The people of thla city and county are the only onea credited with more days in El Paso, preparatory to going these Mexicans are patrons of free
on business of the Clifton Copper schools, and that they have ceased In
have paid their taxes promptly. Dur- than that wealth. On the continent east
company, and the Deming Real Estate any degree to be aliens to the Anglo- ing November Collector Newhall re- of Europe, the Rothschild family unit- and Improvement
company, as well as Saxon civilization. The trouble witn
ceived $70,841.42, and during Decem- edly may have as much wealth aa Mr. several private matters.
most of us Is that we have skurrled
petition
for
The
the incorporation of through New Mexico on the railroad
ber, $0,083.19.
Carnegie, but no one of tbem has aa
the town of Deming comes before the
and accepted the "dobe" huts
as he haa given away. The czar county commissioners of Luna county trains
covered with red peppers as typical of
If this city doea not secure the much
probably as great wealth this afternoon, and as a majority of all there was In tne Mexican populaof
has
Russia
building of tho Albuquerque Eastern
names of the citizens are on the peti- tion. Hut Mr. Twltchell, who Is a keen
plain
railroad, It may be many years before as ouramong American, but he stands tion, and the necessary funds for in- observer, shows us something more;
Europeans.
corporation have been placed in the he shows us that the time is coming
the city has another chance to secure alone
nanda of the commissioners, tnere Is when tne Mexicans wiiuin our liorders
a new railroad.
Heada Should Never Ache.
no doubt but that the Incorporation will lie citizens In fact aa well as name.
trouble. Use at will go through, the town be declared
endure
this
Never
The "Arizona cocktail" Is described once the remedy that stopped It for
tlllnts. sham.
awntlen
lncoriiorated and a date aet for the
Onitt anil
aa a mixture of vitriol and brimstone, Mra. N. A. Webster, of Winnie. Va. election
of town officers.
shooting pains, torturing muscles, no
counstirred with the tall of a Gila monster She writes, "Dr. King's New Life Pills
The boring for oil at the Luna
rest, no sleep, that means rheumatism.
headaches I ty oil fields is steadily progressing. Mr. It la a stubborn disease to light, hut
and served with a bud of a cactus In- wholly cured me of sick
had suffered from for two years." Cure Hale reports that although they have f'hnmherlnin's
Pain n&lm has con
stead of a cherry.
headache, constipation, biliousness. 25 been somewhat delayed In getting the quered It thousands of times. It will
cents at ail druggiata.
begun do so whenever the opportunity Is
only
up
rig
consequently
and
A Philadelphia man is said to have
lairing a few days ago, they are down
It. One application relieves
Cut this out and take It to all drug about 100 feet, and are rapidly going tho pain.TryFor
contracted smallpox through the handsale by all druggists.
ling of Infected money. Poverty has stores and get a free sample of Cham- ahead.
8tomach and Liver Tablets,
J. B. Hodgdon haa been quite HI
Mra.
some advantages, after all Is said and berlain's
know
sbuuld
You
that Foley's Honey
the best physic. They also cure disor for tho last week, but la now on the
is absolutely the host for all
done.
ders of the stomach, biliousness and high road to recovery, and expects to and Tar of
and lungs. Dealthe
throat
diseases
headache.
be aliout in time to see Miss Hattle ers are authorized to guarantee It to
o
A misplaced comma In a statute may
married.
give satisfaction. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Practical Generosity.
defeat its purpose, but a misplaced
Plcnlca to Carlzlllo aprlnga over the
com
Its
Register,
In
Roawell
The
becoming
quite
new
are
the
railroad
switch before a cannon ball train Is
"TOO RICH TO MARRY."
concern,
ments of an Albuquerque
occur with some frequency.
sure to lead to disaster, of which fact says: The employee of the Albuquer thing, and
was one yesterday, which the Will Be the Attraction at Colombo
There
we have had some recent Illustrations. que Wool Scouring Mill were royally fifteen or twenty guests who took part
Hall Tomorrow Night.
entertained by that enterprising com- reiiort a most enjoyable affuir.
men
The Holbrook Argus Issued a pros- pany Christmas eve. Fifty-thre- e
A counter plot in "Too Rich to Mar
Mr. Pollard, a brother oi Attorney
perous New Year number. The pub- and women work in this establishment Pollard, has arrived here and set up a ry" Ib furnished by the amimlng adthey, wltn their families, were dental establishment. He intenilB to ventures of Ponsonby and bis wife, in
lisher of the Argus, Mr. H. A. Pease, and
given a dance for the young, a tree for stay. Mr. Wilson, a young attorney
endeavors to escape tho wrath of
Is on of the best printers In Arizona, the cuiidren, and there was a substan- from Mr. Pollard s home in Wisconsin, their
Wiggs. Ponsonbys father In law, who
and he makes a good paper every week tial present on the tree for every man. arrived here on the west bound South- has followed them from Colorado
woman and child In the room. The ern Pacific this morning, and will Wiggs Imagines that Ponsonby hab
of the year.
generosity of the company was further probauly open up an office in the build ma. r ed his daughter to obtain her
by giving the bead of each fam
shown
lug occupied by the offices of tho Clif money. Fuming and raging he arrives
Oermany doesn't want any war with ily present of money
a
and a turkey.
ton Copper company and the Denting on the scene where Van Vllssengen, as
this country any more than thla coun
Cynthls Van Doozlebergcr. Is protend
Heal Estate & Improvement company
try wants war with Germany. It Is not A Prominent Chicago Woman Opeaks.
W. H. drier, of the Victoria Cattle ing to learn to paint. To avoid a trag
viceChicago,
of
Tyler,
Prof. Roxa
company, leaves this afternoon for Old edy Van VIlBsengen tells Wiggs that
a question of which country would
Illinois Woman's Alliance, Mexico for a few days.
Ponsonby la only pretending to be
whip. There la not the slightest reason president
In speaking of Chambei Iain's Cough
poor, but that In reality, he Is very
for either whipping each other.
Remedy, aays: "I suffered with a seSILVER CITY ITEMS.
rich. As evidence, he produces the
vere cold this winter which threaten
of a beautiful mansion on Fifth
The record of deaths by violence In ed to run Into pneumonia. I tried dif- Eastern Star Officers Shipments of keys
avenue,
belonging to Van Vlissengen's
thla country in 1901 shows a decrease, ferent remedies but 1 seemed to grow
Cattle.
aunt,
who is absent from the city
being 7.852, as compared with 8,275 in worse and the medicine upset my Siiecial Correspondence.
Wiggs Instantly changes.
When Fon
A friend advised me to try
19oo.
The latter figures were an In- stomach.
Frl sonby arrives he Is astonished to And
Silver City. N. M., Jan. 6.
Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy and 1
crease of 2.050 over those of the pre- found It was pleasant to take and it re. day evening the installation of the new his father in law singing his praises In
of the Eastern Star lodge took extiavagant terms to Aletha's mother,
ceding year. In 1901, 7,245 perso-i- s
lived me at once. I am now entirely officers
as a boyhood
lace. The members of the society whom he recognizes
committed suicide, as compared Witb recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time had Invited their friends and after the Dunkard sweetheart. In the en.l Wiggs
and suffering and will never be with installation was over repaired to New gives his fortune to Ponsonby In order
C,7u5 in 1900.
out this splendid medicine again. comb s hall, where a banquet was to be poor enough to marry his old
For sale by all druggists. ,.
served and dancing was the order of time sweetheart, the Dunkard widow.
Budapest has a "telephone newspaevening. The children's dance on The polite comedy, "Too Rich to Marper." The news Is gathered and edited ALBlCjCKBgi'K AMD JISMEZ SPRINGS the
New Year's afternoon was largely at- ry" will ho toen at Colombo hall to
ST A OK.
aa on a dally newspaper, except that it
by the littje folks of the city. morrow n'fht, on their return from the
Iicavee from Trimble's stables every tended
coar
Is greatly condensed.
themselves hugely.
At exactly 6 p Tuesday and Saturday at 6 o'clock a who enjoyed
which have been
Improvements
The
m. each evening a atentor reads the m. Only line with a change of stock en
going on at the Territorial Normal
If Banner Salve
sheet to a telephone which haa been route through In a day. Bath house open school in tnls city are nenrlng comple
doesn't cure your piles, your money
previously connected with all the sub all the year. Fine winter resort. Tickwall
A
has
stone
substantial
tion.
be
kill
It Is the Biost healrefunded.
Co.. Aleta for sale by W. U Trimble
been built around the grounds, which ing medicine.
scribers' telephones. The paper con buquerque.
Alvarado Pnarmacy.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
appearance.
improved
greatly
us
taina a few advertisements which are
Samuel Kckles. Sr., who has been
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
charged at the rate of 42 cents per 12
MISS IDA McCUNE
very dangerously ill for some time
seconds.
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire past, is slowly improving.
The arrival of a little girl at the Notariee Appointed Supreme Court
Whltson's music store or leave order
Another Bank for 8anta Rosa.
home of Jack Agee the other evening
Statistics show that during the past at Hotel Highland.
The pension of Albino t'haves has
has brought a uappy smile to Jack's
year 142,514 cars of all kinds were
been
face.
increased to IK per month.
World" The stockholders of the Great West
in
built in the United States, the larg
CAPITOL
CUSTODIAN HOARD.
company,
which was recently
ern Oil
est output for any one year. These
formed and lncoriiorated by business
The capitol custodian honrd held Its
figures do not Include cars built in
men of this city and I .as Cruces. are regular monthly
meeting yesterday
railroad shops Of the total number
very much encouraged over the bright and transaic 1 routine businesi.
atated, liO.Ss were freight and 2,089
outlook tor striking oil on their land
NOTAUIKH APPOINTKl).
pasenger cars, in addition to 5o8 atreet
in the Cook's Peak district.
Quite a large shipment of cattle was
Acting tiovernor J. W. Kavnolds ap
cars. Last year's output Included 113,
shipped from this point today. The pointed 1 nomas N. Waller, of MeMil
070 freight, 1,515 passenger and 6.091
principal shippers were the I.. It t lln. KJ iy count .', and lb njumln Titus,
atreet cars for use here and 2.561
outtlt. They aero destined for Colo of lordsburg. (liant county, nntarps
rado points.
public.
freight, 121 passenger and 784 street
The county commissioners will hold
cars for export.
a meeting tomorrow when quite a nuni'
SrPItKMK COl'HT.
tier of the old Grant county bonds will
The territorial supreme court met
IRRIGATION LEGISLATION.
concern at yesterday to conclude formally the
lie taken by a New lor
par. The deal has lieen in progress foi business of the last term On WednesProf. Elwood Mead, in charge of the
several months, the final arrangements day the court will meet for the Janexpert government Irrigation survey,
having Just been completed.
uary term.
contributes to the January Forum an
article, entitled, "Problems of IrrigaP AN'K FtiH P.XT. HOSA.
New Century Comfort.
A rlntter baa been granted the First
tion Legislation "
Millions are daily ending a world of
Like all of Prof
comfort in llucklen's Arnica Salve it National bank of lianti K.'sa. (iiiada-lupMead's writings on this topic, this
county.
The 1'icoi porators are
kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts,
is timely, thoughtful and
Of the United States.
bruises; conquers ulcers and fever Hern, an R. Movers, of Canton. Ohio:
suggestive.
ills knowledge of the
ores: cures eiuptions. salt rheum, Jefferson Kaynolds and (. ..ailes I febl.
bolls and felons; removes corns and of l.as Vees3. Mr. Meyers Is to be the
facu'of the situation out of which has
Preliminary Statement,
warts. Rent pile cure on earth. Only caili c ; of the bank.
grown the demand for government
1, 1902.
January
25c
at all drug stores.
aid In the reclamation of the arid lands
SOCORRO COURT.
has been gained by a long residence Outs nding assurance.. .11, 175,000,000
For Pneumonia.
63,000,000
in Colorado and Wyoming, by jears of Income
Ilr C J. Bishop. Agnew. Mich., says: Judge McMillan Oispoccs of Several
Cases of More or Less Imservice aa the slate engiueer of Wyo New assurance issued... 240,000,000 "I have used Foley's Honey and Tar
in three very severe cases of pneu
portance.
ming and by a careful personal Invest! Aaaeta
330,000,000
monla with good results In every cake
lion Psnlrl II. McMillan as In the
gallon of the conditions existing In
llvware of substitutes. Alvarado Phar- city Monday for the transaction of any
Assurance fund and all
all of the arid land states and terri
macy.
official hudiic.-- that nrght requi.e his
260,000,000
.other liabilities
tories.
attention. Ilesbb s many mutters of
A New Fire Fighter.
70,000,000
Prof. Mead atatea "that the day of Surplus
minor Importance, cases were flnilly
In
first
Cruces
There
the
arrived
di!c:ei! of as follows:
Individual effort has passed." Success
engine
of
re
week
chemical
the
the
Ti".:ntco Hubio vs. Jog. fit l AraKon
in the future, he continues, "requires A substantial Inctase ever the prev- cently orderedThe machine comes Rubio. divoue; decree granted.
ious year is shown in ALL of the from Chicago. Some time ago the prothe organization of the irrigation In
Territory vs. Delinquent Tax LI. t.
gressive
Cruces, tired etc. Judgem-"i- t
liens of
against the lands of
dustry and the expenditure of public
foregoing items.
uf being without etflcient fire protec- the estate of Wilson Waddlngham. de
or corporate funds on a scale not here
tion, gut together and by popular sub ceased, for taxes for Itw and lttou va
WALTER N. PARKHURST
tofore possible. Before rivers like the
scription ra'sed enough money to pur- rated.
chase a I.MHI chemical engine. It Is a
MlBsourl, the Big Horn, the Green or
General Manager.
Co. vs. C. T. Flint,
8. O Hanna
heavy and a strongly built machine, account: Judgment was rendered for
New
Mexico
Columbia can be put to use. Irrigation
and Ariiona Department, having
a
capacity
of fifty Ave ga bins $ too 7:) and execution ordered.
Sucor-tworks must be built rivaling in magnl
Albuquerque, N. M.
of tne Ore extlnguiahing fluid. Thla
Chieftain.
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IN PRIME OF LIFE.

Death of H. P. Benedict, Well Known
Young Man of Thie City.
News roincs from Albuuiiernnn. N.
M.. of the clenth of llirnm P. llenedlct.
ine of St. Paul s
yciiinc
men. AUnit a mouth apo Mr. Ilcneiin t
left Ht. Paul with his brotuer. ltoliert.
nopinR to ticncftt his impaired health.
He Intended to go as tar as Phoenix.
Arts., and spend the winter there, but
was compelled to stop at Albuquenine
on account of failing strengtn. and
death ensued .icforc he could reach his

destination.
Mr. llenedlct was known to a large
circle of friends in jt. Paul. He was a
young man of sterling character, of
unblcmlsheii moral hie, with firm convictions of what was right and with
courage to maintain his convictions

New Industrial Commissioner.
Wesley Merrltt has been appointed
Industrial rnmmiFsloner nf the Santa

Fe railway system, witli headciuart-r- s
at Chicago, to succeed .las. A. Davis,
resigned.
The Industrial depsrtment
of the Santa Fe Is doing much for the
unbuilding of the country tributary to
the rallioad and many indu'trioa are
being bunted with the assistance of
the Industrial commissioner.
Misses'
received.
fa

tern.

and children's dresses Just
Price, 76c to $5. Leon B.

when occasion demanded It. His employers trusted him; his friends loved
him. He was an active worker in the
Kpiscopal rhurcii and In the Hrother- hood of Ht. Andrew. At the time of his
death he was a member of the vestry
of 8t. Peter's KplRcopal church, Dayton's Hi ii fT. For a number of years ue
was connected with Christ church and
never lost his love for the old church
where he siient much of his boyhood.
His remains arc being brought to St.
Paul and are exepcted to arrive here
on Thursday morning.
The funeral
will be held Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock from Christ church. Kev. C.
Herbert Sliutt and Kev. C. 1). Andrews
will officiate. St. Paul (Minn.) Dispatch.

Perhaps t'icy arc sore and
weak from constant coughing. How Is this? Have
you forgotten about the cough
medicine your grandmother
gave you fifty years ago,
Ajcr's Cherry Pectoral?
Ask your doctor how many
years he has prescribed it.

Benedict.

More Harmful

"An

physician

eminent

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

Robbed a Saloon.
A man stepped Into the Legal Ten
der saloon yesterday morning aliout 4
o'clock, found ItnlpU Thomson, the bar
tender, eittin i; at a table, parsed behind the counter, opened the cash reg
ister, tore the cliawer out and btarted
for the door, lialph headed him off.
lit the robber presented a revolver.
I'p to 2
stocd him off and escaped.
p. m. yesterday no in tor mat Ion as to
any trace of the robber was obtainable.
The drawer contained $41 In cash and
a (35 check. Koswell jtcglster.
If troubled with a weak digestion.
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 25
centi. Samples free at all drug stores

The Wearing of the Crecn.
Those green tags on our winter
goods mean that you can wear the
goods that the tags are on at a much
lower price than they a e actually
worth. Because all our winter goods
niurt and will be sold. Simon Stern
the Railroad avenue clothier.

$100,000
DIRECTORS
W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
W. J. JOHNSON,
Cashier.
SOLOMON LUNA,

M. !3. OTEItO,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

t1aldridge,
William Mcintosh.

3. c.

DEPOSITORY

If your food Is undigested. you are underfed, no mutter how much you eat.
And the underfed mania, to the extent
oi tne umieriectiing, crippled for tne
battle of life. On the other band,
there Is such a thins as ovcreatlnir.
The barm done by Indigestion caused
by overloaded stomachs exceeds that
from the Increased heart lieata caused
by the use of alcohol or wblskey.
Eat as touch good food as you need
but don't overload the stomach. If
your stomach Is weak It may refuse to
digest what you cat. Then Vou ought
to use a good digestant like Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests what you
eat without the stomach's aid. This
rest and the wholesome tonics contained In Kodol Dyspepsia Cure soon
restore health. You don't nave todlet.
Don't eat too much. That's harmful.
But eat enough and of sufficient varie
ty. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
It. It oulcklv relieves the sensation
of fulness and bloating from which
some people suffer after meals.
It
absolutely cures
rirevents beicningana
and other stomach troub
les, equally gooa lor cnuaren.
. .
"T
tl.K.-dl- A
I
l

FOR ATCHI30N,

TOP EKA

(ESTABLISHED

Dyspepsia

Kodol

Cures all Stomach Troubles.

ERfilCIDE
immediately

and canad thick, glosHy hair to tnip
pUntthefurmerthin.bHttlejrrowtia.

Mowbro'9 Morpioide
perform! tU work on the principle.
Destroy the cause, yon remove the
effect," and corueqiiently it rcachus
microbe,
and kills off the ever-bus- y
whlctfc la responsible for alt scalp
dhteattea. It thus makes dandruff
and falling hair impossible, and
promotes a luxuriant growth of hair
that soon becomes the pride of the
owner. Even on bald spots it (won
produces hairatlii. k and luxuriant
as anyone could wish fur.
bottle will ronrlnc. that It In the
cmiIj tutu r infer iluai re&Ujf iHurM.
For bit by all FinKJau Drug Stores.
Om

1886.)

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BE8T COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RE6IDENTS
AND NO
DENTS.

MANAGER

OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First Natiaonal
New Telephone 222.

Bank.
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KEEP IN TOUCH WITH
St. Louis and the Work of Preparation for the Great
World's Fair of 1903
--

SUBSCRIBE

AT ONCE FOR- -

The St. Louis
Cure
Globe Democrat

Subscribe for Tho Dally Citizen and Prepared only by R. C. IiiAVitt A Co., Chicago.
The $1 Kittle contains 2S limes the 50c. size.
get the news.

ReUevos Dandruff

SANTA FE RAILWAY

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Those dancing dulls used for Christ
mas window display now for sale at fered from (ly pcpsla for thirty years bat e
the Economist.
bottles of Kodol livsDPDBi&CurvromDlete- ute and I heartily recommend It SO
2' cured
sufferers from this diteass."
s
Save noney and buy your

Jackets at the Economist.

eV

J. M. flOORE

told me I

Overeating Worst Form
of Intemperance.

c. p. wauqh,
w. a. maxwell.

0XHXMXHXX0COCMXit

Than Alcohol

:

Mrz

Bank of Commerce

I took
hid consumption.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it completely cured me."
Mrs. S. L. Yeagcr, Oxford, Ksns.
The deceased, II Irani P. llenedlct,
J. c AVER CO.,
died In this c.ty tne latter part of De- uc. tec, ll.fl.
cember, and the remains, after being
embalmed, were Fhiiitied to St. Paul.
accompanied by his brother, Koliert

Frank Treadwell, Dennett. la., was
troubled with kidney disease for two
years. He writes "I had taken several kinds of kidney remedies hut
Ith little bem fit. Finally I tried Fo
ley's Kidney Cure and a one dollar bot
tle cured me." Alvarado Pharmacy.

N.

THE

I resident.

My Lungs

certainly

Albiiqnrqn,

Second Ft.

X.

1
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(The Great Republican
Paper of America

Tre Great Newspaper
of the World

is without a rival In all the West, and It
Dcwm siiiiic EARLY RISERS The DAILY
stands at the very front among the few REALLY GREAT newspapers
The famous little pills for constipation.
,
of the World.
J. H. O'Ulelly & Co. and It. H. llriggs
BY MAIL POSTAGE PREPAID:
& Co.
Daily,
Daily,
Sunday
Including 8unday
Edition
Without Sunday
Legal Notice.
$6.00
One Year
40 to 60 Pages
$4 00
One Year
La:t Will and Testament of Charles
$3.00
Six Months
8!z Months
$2.00
$2.00
One Year
Alanson llerry, deceased.
To Kiiima lterry. devisee and execu
$1.60
Three Months
$1.00
$1.00
81s Months
Three Months
trlx. No. 7:i, Stewart street,
WEEK ISSUE OF THE
AT ONE DOLAngel.-.:Cal.. and Chailes Barnes! THE TWICE-lie. ry and Adeline llerry. of Mount
LAR A YEAR
Vei nun. New York, nnd to all whom
U the greatest newspaper bargain of the age. It Is also equal to a dally at
it may concern: :
Vou are hereby notified that the al- the price of a Weekly.
It gives the latest telepraphic news from all the
leged Last Wi.l and Testament of world every Tuesday and Friday. It's market lepoits are complete and
( liurles Alanson llerry, late of the
In every detail. It has no equal as a home and family paper ,and
county of Bernalillo and territory of correct
New N.cxico. deceased, has been pro- ought to be at every fireside in the land.
.
duced and read by the clerk of the
Two papers every week.
Piobato Court of the county of BernEight pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
alillo, territory of New M"Xlco, on the
One dollar fur one year. Sample copies free. Address
3nth day of Kecember. I'.iul, and the
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO, St. Louie, Miasourl...
clay of the provim; nf said alleged
Will and Teiitani-,uwu thereupon
fixed for Monday, the 3rd day of February, A. I)., l'.'iC. term of said court,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said

ls

dav.
(liven under my hand and seal of
said ctiuit. this "otb day of December,
A. IV. I'.iul.

Seal)

,

J.

A. SUMMERS.

Probate Clerk.
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BEARRUP

BROS. & CO....
Albright Place, Moun-

To Our

Patrons

THANKING ONE AND ALL FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PATRON-Aiil- J
WITH WHll'II WE HAVE BEEN FAVORED IN THE PA8T.
WE W;sil TO LXl END THE SEASON'S GREETINO, HOPING FOR
EACH A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
WK ALSO DKSIKE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK WAS
NEVER MORS COMPLETE AND WE WILL AS HERETOFORE
CONTINUE TO CARRY THE L ARC F.ST AND BEST SELECTED
STOt K OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS IN THE SOUTHWEST.

W. V. Futrelle & Co.

tain Hoad....

..Your Patronaye Solicited.
?

WOOL PULLERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Whitney
WHOLESALE

SHELF

AND

HEAVY

oooo ooor

so

oo

Company

That travels much goes "Burlington"
wherever they can.
Yru cap ro to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
You caij g- to Butte, Helena, Spokane, tc.Jover the "Burlington" (new
shoit line) Irom Denver.

HARDWARE

South First St.

CXOOCXXXXOOOOCOOOCX

Everybody

DEALERS IN

WAGON WOOD A'OKK. IKON PIPE FlrTlXilS. WIASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIED.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS, STEAM AM) GAS FITTERS.
113

a

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

Ask agent A., T.

G.

&

Sfct

for rates, time, etc., or write to

V. ValliERy, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

.U.J4MKUJS

THE DAILY CITIZEN)
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F. L. MYERS, Joint

Afant

Arrlvil and Departure of Malls.
MAILS ARRIVE.

From the north and eaat..ll:00 a. m.
p.
a.
p.
a.
a.
a.
7.50 a,

10:40
12:30
11:30
8:05
9:00
7:10

Distributed
From the vest
Distributed
From tht nutH
Distributed

MAILS CLOSE.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

For tho north and east...
7:10 a. m.
and
10:00 p. m.
For the west
10:00 p. m.
For the south
Mall for Las Vegas, East Las Vegas and Santa Fe closet at ( p. m.
Carriers collect mail from boxes at

I

11: 00 p. m.

p. m.

Carriers tears poatofflce at I a, m.
and S:30 p. m.
Sunday Hours Oeneral dellrery
and carriers' windows open from 10
to 11 a. m.
Oeneral delivery window open daily
except Sunday from ( a. m. to C p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS,

BU8INE8S

P. M.

LOCALS.

Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist,
Subscnbe for The Dally Citizen and
get the news.
Outing Pan Del, 6 cents per yard.
Leon B. fcwo.
WRAPPERS!
BUY THEM NOW.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Copper, (in and galvanised Iron
work. Whi'ney company.
Special prices on all ready to wear
garments at the Economist.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert

Faber's, 305 Railroad arenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
Kleinwert's Is the place to get your
nice fresh aleak. All kinds of nice
meat.
READ OUR AD. IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY INTERESTING. ROSENWALD
BROS.

Ladies' dress skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this
week at lie Economist,
Look Into Kleinwort'a market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
We are headquarters
for bed
spreads, sheets and pillow cases. Albert Fiber. Grant building.
We have the largest assortment of
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices
re the lowest. Albeit Faber.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE

1

STING SHOST PARAGRAPHS.

From the New Mexican.
Miss Mamie Morrison will leave for
Washington. D. C. where she will
spend the remaining winter months
vi.iltlng relatives.
Travel Into banta Fe. which had
norn llgu. over tne iiolltlays. is picking
m amin and evorv trnln brines into
the city tourists, healthseekers, visitors or commercial men.
Miss Mnud McFIp. who has been visiting her parents. Judge snd Mrs. Mc-Filett for the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts at Mesllla Park, to

a tfhinon, Toneka ft Santa
oplK-Arrives
T
.
l:PO
Wo. 1 California Kl... 10:111 pm
11
No. 7 M.i ACalKi. ..10:40 pm
-Cat. Limited.... 11:00 am

INTER

SANTA FE.

TIME TABLE

No.

TERRITORIAL TOWNS.

GREATEST HOSIERY 8AI.E EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
CENTS
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO 51.50;
11.45 FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO
$2.00.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas.
January 14 to 18, lito2. Dates of sale,
January 13 to 18. Inclusive; return limit, January 20, 1S02; rate, $7.ti5 round

trip; continuous paaage each direction.

F. L. Myers. Agent.
HOSIERY FOR LADIES, HOSIER
FOR MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
LEON B. STERN.
Mrs. Isola r.amblnl. at her parlors
at the comer of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, is prepared to
givo thorouKb scalp treatment,
do
hair dies&it.g, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mas
sage ti eminent
manicuring.
and
Mis. Entntlnls own preparations of
complexion drain build up the skin
. aad sffipToret the complexion, snd are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
'so prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; irt.uores life to dead hall ;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give ntr a trial.
DON'T.

DON'T dispute with a woman when
he says the Economist goods ara the
enly ones to buy. Because she knows
what ehe'a talking about.
DON'T argue with ht-- r when she Bare
the Economist prices ire money-saverShe talks like a sensible woman who
knows what't what.
DON'T try to excuse yourself for going to some other store Instead of the
Economist. You know that you can offer
o reason that can be sulttclent for passing the store where the best and cheapest go together.
DON'T expect your wife to meet yoj
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
tore tban the Ucooomtst, when she os
preeely told you to go nowhere elne.
Jon't do these things If you expect to
live long and keep your hair on.
Watch St. Louis.

The greatest Woild's Fair the world
has ever seen will be held at St. Louis
in 1903. To keep 'n touch with the
work of preparation for this great
World's Fair and to get all the news of
all the earth, every reading person
ahould at once subscribe for the g:eat
newspaper of St. Louis, the Globe
and
liemoerat. It stands
alone among American newspapers and
no equal or rival. Its circulation extends to every state and territory of the uu'on.to Canada and Mex
lco. and to every pait of the world
where there are readers of the English
language.
It ought to be in your home
during the coming year. See advertisement elsewhere In this issue.
Notice.
Th R'c. Cafe serves the beet meals
In tho city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up. Ill North First

street

Carpal.! (irprUI arpeta!
In all the fashionable colorings, the
awellest rbslgns snd from the lowest la
price up to the limit of luxury, can be
found only at Albert Faber's. C Railroad
avenue.
DON'T MISS AS OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.
ROSENWALD
BROS.

'

LETTER

BOTTLE BABIES

Bottle babies are so likely
to get thin. What can be
done i More milk, condensed
milk, watered milk, household
mixtures try them all. Then
try a little Scott's Emulsion in
the bottle.
It does for babies what it
docs for old folks gives new,
firm flesh and strong life.
You'll be pleased with the re
sult. It takes only a little in
milk to make baby fat

resume her studies at that institution.
Three men named Anderson, not reWr'lltend ynm a little to Ir?. f roa Lke.
lated to each other and hailing respec- SCOTT DOWNS, 40, hail street, Nc York.
tively Irom New York. 8ilverton. Colo.,
and San Mareial, Sororro county, occupied adjoining rooms nt the Palace the lime of her tleatn. owned considerable real estate here. The community
hotel, all by coincidence.
County School Superintendent John at large mourns her death, and the
afflicted family have the neartfelt sym
V. Conway will leave on an Inspection
tour of the public schools of the south- patny of all.
ern precincts and will lie absent five
Child Worth Millions.
days. Soon thereafter he will Inspect
"My child Is worth millions to me,"
the schools of the northern districts of says
Mary Bird, of Harrlsburg,
Mrs.
the county.
W. H. Qoebel and son. Gordon, made Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup
I
had
not purchased bottle of
S bicycle
trip to Santo Domingo
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
pueblo.
They found that A.
of Tesuque, who had the con- Cough Cure Is sure cure for coughs
and throat and lung troubles
tract to dig a well at the pueblo, struck croup
good water at a depth of forty five An absolutely safe cough cure which
The youngest child
feet, and now after going to the river acts Immediately.
for centuries for water, the Indians can take It with entire safety. The
have a water supply right In their little ones like the taste and remempueblo. Mr. Goeliel says that the Santo ber how often it helped them. Every
Domingo Pueblos are a mighty hardy family shonld have a bottle of One
At this
race. The children played In the open MinuteCough Cure handy.
almost naked, although It was very season especially It may he needed
For sale by J. H. O Rlelly
cold, and men anu women wear but suddenly.
scanty clothing as protection against and B. H. brlggs & Co.
the winter winds.
La grippe coughs often continue for
months and oftlmes lead to fatal reA Profitable Investment.
sults
after the patient is supposed to
was
"I
troubled for about seven
passed the danger point. Foley's
yeais with my stomach and in bed half have
Honey
and Tar affords positive pro
my time," says E. Demick. Somervilie.
Ind. "I spent sgout 11.000 and never tection and security from these coughs.
could get anything to help me until Alvarado Pharmacy.
I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have
CLAYTON.
few bottles snd am entirely
taken
well." You don't live by what you eat. From the Enterprise.
but by what you dlgeat and assimilate.
Mrs. Bessie Hay left for Chihuahua.
If your stomach doesn't digest your Mexico, where she goes to act as
food you are really starving. Kodol housekeeper for her brother. She will
Dyspepsia Cure does the stomach's be greatly missed in Clayton, having
work by digesting the food. You don't made many warm friends ..y her pleas
have to diet Eat all you want. Kodol ant and winning disposition.
Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach
large commer
It is rumored that
troubles. J. H. O'Reilly at Co., and B. cial company, backed by an abundant
H. Brlggs sV Co.
means, will soon be established in our
o
sister town of Folsom. Some of those
W. L. Yancy, Paducah. Ky, writes: Interested in the proposition are Prof.
"I had a severe case of kidney disease G. W. Guyer, Don homulo Pad la and
and three of the best physicians In W. T. Thatcher.
southern Kentucky treated me without
Miss Mary Wamssley dislocated her
success. I was Induced to try Foley's knee while dancing a cake walk. The
Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave Im- accident comes at a most tnopiortune
mediate relief and three bottles cured season, as the young lady had set her
me entirely. I gladly recommend this heart on attending the K. of P. ball.
wonderful remedy."
Take no substi- She Is trying to be brave, but to be
tute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
denied the anticipated pleasure is a
sore trial.
SOCORRO.
Agent Herring says the stock ship
ments from this point were not nearly
From the Chieftain.
heavy this fall as in years past. He
so
John J. a. Dobbin is reported to have
for It from the fact that there
returned from Cooney to Water Canon. accounts
In the production of
A vagrant dog show
gathered up was a shortage
feeding states this year.
feed
in
the
many a spare nickle on the street yesOur stockmen, he says, are not comterday.
Ross McMillan came up from bis pelled to sell in fact, are on easy
and as a consequence of their
street
sheep ranch east of San Antonio.
"Uncle Sam" Meek Is again at his Holding stuff from the markets, prices
apt
are
to be much licttcr the coming
post at the postofnee. after
severe year.
struggle with the grip.
Mrs. Gilherson. mother of Mesdames
Increase of His Pen
Duncan and Berry of this city, had a Beat Out of an sion.
severe attack of pleurisy the first of
A
war
veteran and prnmln
Mexican
the week.
Mrs. Leon D. Stern came down from ent editor writes: "Seeing the adverAlbuquerque and was at the home of tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
her parents during the last hours of era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re
minded that as a soldier in Mexico
her brother, Julius Price.
J. B. Hanna lias been at hlB home In '47 and '48. I contracted a Mexican
In the city for several days nursing an llarrhoea and this remedy has kept mc
Injured hand. Mr. Hanna has been em- from getting an Increase in my pension
ployed for several months at tho Car- for on every renewal a doee of it
me " It is unequalled as a quick
thage coal mines.
Mrs. J. W. Taylor, of EI Paso, is a cure for d'arrbeca nnd is pleasant and
to
take. For sale by all drugsafe
gue:,t at the .mine of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Smith visiting her son. gists.
l'U rre- Mines, who has been a student
Chapped hands, cracked Hps and a
at the school of mines for Beveral roughness
of the skin cured quickly
months.
by
Banner Salve, the most healing
Jim Willerton came down from o'ntment
in the world. Alvaiado
Water Cation and is now driving V. T.
Ilrown's freight team. Jim says that
uock-welle-

11

I'liar-macy- .

F. A. Gcrdom is driving a
t
tun
nel on his property and that John
liobhin has Ave or six men employed
In assessment work. a
Mr. and ...rs. U. B Borden, of Albuquerque, accompanied by their Bon.
Fulton llorden. and Miss Hannah Sower, spent a portion of the holiday sea
son with their daughter, Mrs. Kate M.
Sleight, of this city. Mrs. Sleight gave
a New Year's party in honor of the
visitors.
O. C. lungcrlch, a resident of Socorro
many years aro. was in the city from
Salinas peak, San Andres mountains,
where he is now engaged in mining
copper. Mr. Iungericn stated that be
had recently made some shipments of
copper ore from his mine that ran 22
per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davenport left for
Cerrlllos, where Mr. Davenport has accepted a position as engineer In charge
of the survey of a line of railroad from
Cerrlllos to coal mines twenty miles
distant. Mr. and Mrs. Davenport expect to return to Socorro next spring.
They will meet wltn amost hearty welcome from tuelr large circle of friends
In this city.

N. Jackson. Danville.
.writes:
"My daughter had a severe attack of
la grippe and a terrible cough settled
In her lungs. We tried a great many
remedies without giving relief. She
tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
cured her. She has never been troubled with a cough since."
Alvarado
III.

Pharmacy.

HILLSBORO.
From the Advocate.
Jack llurke moved his family to
Lake Valley late last week.
.Mrs. J. A. Anderson has moved Into
tho house recently occupied by J. W.
Iiiirhe.
Harry W. Elliott has packed his
trunk and gone to ever City, where
he will remain Indefinitely.
Will M. Robins is now sheriff of
Sierra county. His lionris have been
a;iproved and he has qualified.
Harry Benson, who bad the misfortune to break his arm some weeks ago.
is nearly well and will return home
soon.
Little Ralph Dawson was badly
scaldeo by hot water on New Year s
day. His wounds, while painful, are
not serious.
It is reported that Mr. W. E. Galpln
succeeds Mr. Richard Woolsey as su
lerintendent of the I a a Animas Goiu
Miniug conipauy,
operating at the
i tacers.
A gloom was cast over New Year's
day by the death of Mrs. Louisa Gentz.
which occurred at 7:3') a. ni. Her ill
ness was but a few days, dating from
Stinday, tig' yth. The funeral took
place at M o'clock yesterday morning
from her 'ate residence. A large nutu
ler of pe. le followed the remains to
the cemetery. Her age was C2 years
was the first
and 2 day: . The
white woaan to locale here, coming
here wit), her busliand in Is?!). Sb
was one t f the sturdy, progressive and
kini heat' d pioneers of this section
and no o; was
known tbroiiMh
out the igjuutry than she. She is sur
vived by three daughters. Mrs. L. W
Galles. Hrs. A. Ueingardt and another
daughter living at Aiouuerque. and
Mr. Flit, llaron. who is a half brother
Mr. and Mrs. Genu u.d a great ileal to
build up liillbl.oro, aud Mrs. Genu, at

1

LAS CRUCES.
From Dona Ana County Republican.
Prof. T. D. A. Cockrell, of the Las
Vegas Normal, was visiting old Menus
in Las Cruces tills week.
Major Van Patten Is enlisting mem
bers for two militia companies. He re
ports that the two companies are now
an assured fact. An armory will be
provided.
The college students are showing
themselves possessed of a commendable public spirit. They propose to put
a decorated tallyho In the floral parade
at the El Paso carnival.
R. E. Mussey, the retiring manager
of this paper, is compelled to take that
step on account of bis health. The Incoming management finds that the
good will is one of the valuable assets
of the business, and feels that it owes
much to the retiring manager.
Miss Henrietta Klauer, of Daven
port, Iowa, arived in town, and will
spend the winter with her sister. Mrs.
John Baumgarten. '1 ne sisters had not
met since Miss Mailer's previous visit
to Laa Cruces. ten years ago, w hen she
spent a year here.
A minstrel show that win eclipse
anything on the road is being prepared
by the college. They w... make a tour
of the Mesilla Valley, playing at Mes
llla Park on January .4, and Las
Cruces January 'ii. The management
reports that they have been success
ful In gett.ng some of the leading stars
in the. west.

LIST.

Following la the list of letters remaining uncalled for in the postofflce
at Albuqi-rqu- e.
New Mexico, for the
week ending January 4, 1902:
MEN'S LIST.
Aleander, James l.ucero. Antonio
Holiday
Maxwell. Ellis
Montoya. Atllano
Brennin. Joed I e
Hensvbles Juan (tlMoore. N vV C A
r
Boyde.
Moore, George
Bechtol, Sherman Massev. Dr James
E (3
McLevel, J E
Mnca. Mngurl
Mclmnlel. v W
Murray, J C
Baca. Eucenlo
Baldwin. T H
Miller. Walter
Brldgmnn. Grant Nash, V. w i?i

Hnirett. EA

Ortega, Jusn Jose

Baca. Juan Armljo O Ma ley. F
Chaves, CftsslmieroPa lla. Juan Pioa
Pcre-i- ,
Chofltnl, Fronk
Muniiel

Oall"gn, Franclscel'lerce. Elmer
Clare. W H
Prredis. Oonznto

The Mother's Favorite.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
mother's favorite. It Is pleasant and
safe for children to take and always
cures. It is Intended especially for
roughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There is not the
least danger In giving it to children
for it contains no opium or other injurious drug snd may be given as con
fldently to a babe as to an adult. For
sals by all druggists.
Finds

Way to Llvt Long.
The startling announcement of a dis
covery that will surely lengthen life is
made by Editor O. H. Downey, of Chu- rubusco, Ind. "I wish to state," he
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discov
ery for consumption is the most Infal
Utile remedy that I have ever known
for coughs, colds or grlppa. It's Invaluable to people with weak lungs. Having this wonderful medicine no one
need dread pneumonia or consumption.
11 s
reiier is Instant and cure certain.
All druggiBts guarantee every GOc and
$1 and give trial bottles free.
A BELL DEDICATED.

Pueblo

Indians of Taos Now Have a
Bell in Their Chapel.
The Pueblo Indians of Taos on New
Year's day dedicated the new bell of
their chapel, which they had secured
mainly through the generosity of Ner-lGome. The occasion was made one
of great festivity. The aisle of the
chapel, too small to hold the throng
from near snn far. was decorated with
twelve arches and with many blossoms. The bell received the name of
Twenty-fou- r
Maria Geronima del Uosailo
god parents stood bv the arches.
Rev. Father Marlllar officiated.
The
Kit Carson band furnished music for
the occasion. The Indians after the
dedication gave the Tortuga dance.
Children Especially Liable
Burns, bruises and ruts are extreme
ly painful and If neglected often result
In blood poisoning.
Children are es
peclally liable to such mishaps because not so esreful. As a rem My
DeWitt's Witch Haxel Salve Is un
equalled. Draws out the fire, slops the
pain, soon heals the wound. Beware
ef counterfeits. Sure rnr for piles
"DeWitt's Witch Haicl Halve cured
mv babv of eciema after two physic
ians gave her tip. writes J rimes Mock.
N. Webster. Ind. "Those sores were
so bad she soiled two to five dresses
a dav" J. II ORellly at Co. and B
II. Brlggs & C.

Blanche Marshall, of Whiting, Jackson
Co., Kansas, Box- ijo. "I was severely
afflicted witli kidney trouble and female
In less than three months
weakness.
tbe trouble became so bad I could hanlly
walk around the house. I suffered almost
everything.
Seeing your advertisement
in our paper concluded to write Dr.
Pierce. After receiving your kind advice I immediately bepan taking your
medicine. After
two hollies of
rrtacrii.tiott ' alternately with
two of 'Golden Medical Pircovrry,' and
Bing one Imx of ' lotion Tablets' 1 am
entirely cured. I can do all my own
work without
sny trouble.
I tale great
pleasure I n
ing Doctor
1'ierec's med
icines

.a;

s-

-

I

sr

mffim

suffe 5.1

sjroinen.

SURRENDERED

CARLSBAD.

To Hot Biscuits and Warm Coffee.
Bombarding a stomach with hot bis
cuits and warm pie, plenty of butter.
bacon, greasy potatoes and a few other
choice delicacies will Anally cause the
fortifications to give way. Then how to
build back on good food Is worth know
Ing.
A man at Factory ville. Pa., atacked
his stomach in about thiswayand says:
"The sign of surrender was plain in
my white, colorless face. At that time
every article of food distressed me.
snd h.arthurn kept me in eont'nued
mystery. I liked all sorts of breakfast
foods but they did not agree with me
Of course, much of the food that I
would eat contained nourishment, hut
my stomach could not get the nourishment out. 1 tried pepsin and other aids
to digestion which worked for awhile
and then gave out.
Finally 1 reasoned, whep in an ex
tremity, that if the stomach could not
ligi st the lood wby not take some food
that was already digested like Grape- Nuts. So I started in on Grape-Nut- s
and the new food won my palate
straight away and agreed with me
beautifully.
The heavy, oppressive feeling disappeared and I became thoroughly Im
pressed with the new food and began
to Improve at once. Little bv little my
strength tame back and slowly and
-The
iin ly I gained m, lost weight
ttasti-tissues and muschs built up.
and today I am well, bouyant and
.irong.
I unreservedly give the ebb-credit
which m-- t me in a crisis
to GraiM-Nu- ts
period
dark
over
me
the
brotieht
and
Nothing else did It
i.f
fur nothing else could be endured.
Name
my name."
withhold
Please
be eiven llluin aiihllcat ion to the
' c.in
Po.stmu Co., Buttle Creek. Mich

From the Argus.
In Hutchison, who is sick at Rocky
Ford. Colo., is reported as improving,
this week. Mrs. Hutchison left here
last week to nurse him back to health.
The employes of the Pecos Valley
lines testified their appreciation and
liking for D. II. Nichols, the retiring
general manager of the road, by the
presentation to him recently, at Ama-rlllof S5'Hi In S2u gold pieces. It was
a royal gift to a royal railroader and
gentleman.
The announcement is made that W
L. McEwan has dlsiKised of his interest ,n the Tracy-McEwaHardware
company, and Inteuds leaving Carlsbad
within a short time for his old home
in Cooperstuwn. N. Y., where be will
engage in the hardware .jusincss with
Mr. McEwan's interhis father-in-law- .
est is purchased by his partners.
Messrs. McL'nathen, 'iracy Rolierts.
lour young fellows broke into the
car used as a section bouse at the
State Line station, south of here, and
stole a watch, a 45 Colt and a pair of
pants from the section men. Sheriff
Stewart was notified and he overtook
the culprits just this siue of Pecos and
brought them into Jail uere. They give
their names as Harry English, C. F.
Bell. W. J. Rourke and Holland Reese.
They were given an examining trial
.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SUCHT.

For Rent A nine room furnished
house for one year; or will rent unfur
nished. Address, "Owner, Cltlien of

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Tacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

nee.

For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, sixteen
acres, under ditch; plenty of water;
fine orchard and seven room house. A
gooj opportunity. Apply to O. Rivera,

Old Albuquerque.
For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick spai tments, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gas
and electric lights; every room out
side. Apply to H. II. Tilton, 118 Oold
new upright piano for
For Rent--rent. Enquire at Whltson Music Co.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire No. 3U0
North Broadway.
Nicely furnished rooms
with heat and hot baths.
itooseveit bouse.

rOR

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

AND PIRI CTORS:

V...,

for rent
Inquire at

ss.Giockwell&Co

Grc

--f

;.

.-

(Incorporated)

BALE.

if'M--

Wool, Hides, Pelts

lljli:

V

"

We handle
K. C. Baking

Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

bidti

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAB
VEQAS, N. M, AND QLOR-IETN. M.

ibe

Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
For Sale 200 acres land scrip;
Immediate delivery. For sals by Met-cal- f
A

To-pe- ka

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi- X
dent; rrank Mchof, cashier;
2 U. F. R.iynok!.-- .
An. McMillan

pr'ntlng press, several racks and
standa. quite lot of job and advertising type, and several Hundred pounds
of new brevier body letter. Inquire,
Strauss.

WiNTtD,
Wanted
Will buy half breed Jersey
I nristlan, treasurer.
Messrs. A. N. row if price Is right. Mis. Maloney,
1111
Bouiu
waiter atreet.
O.
Pratt,
H. Hutchins and C. O. HoffvVanted
Expertstenographer; must
man were elected to serve on board of
rapid
accurate; no others need
he
and
governors for tne two years term, and
John T. Bolton and J. E. Scheltneck apply. Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety.
for tne one year term.

ST. ELMO

TH 1

S1SPLE IND CLDB BOOH.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.

Curs for Depleted Pocketbooke.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
Buy your clothing and furnishing
together. DeWitt's Little Early Risers goods at our green tag sale and you
I r.n
c
r f . v. knB.l. will have money left. Slmoa Stern.
nrnmnl.
without distress. "I have been troub- the Railroad avenue clothier.
led with eostlveness nine years." says
Trees, shrubs snd vines.
Order
J. O. Greene, Depauw. Ind. "I have from
Whltcomb, woo will soon
Natlv and Chicago Lumber.
tried many remedies hut Little Early send A.eastM. for
nursery
stock.
Risers give best result" J. H O'- - orders should some
by
16 Sherwln-Willia- ms
January
In
be
I Building
neiuy at to.. ana u. li. Brlggs at Co.
1902.
Covers More I Looks Best 1 Wears Long- - SASfT, DO0r.
H LINUS,
Notice to Merchants.
PLA9TKR
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
esll Host Keonomlcal I Full Measure I UMK, CK VvKT. ttLASS, PALM, Kto
I hereby notify the merchants of Albuquerque snd others that I will not
DENTISTS
First Street and Lead Avesrsw, 1 ibsaqiMrsjac.
be responsible for any debts contract
E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
ed by any one except myself, or on
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brothers
written order from me.
Omoe hours:
s. m. to It p. m. ; 1:90 p. m.
FRANK QUIER.
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187S
to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone No. 46s.
Appointments made by mall.
WE HAVE INAUGURATED OUR
PR E INVENTORY SALE. WITH AN
LAWYERS
EXCEPTIONAL
WRAPPER BAR
Bernard 8. Rodey
GAIN. ROSENWALD BROS.
ATTOIl.N KT.AT-I.AV
Alhuaiirnii
o
Prompt attention given to all business
8ubserlle for the new eight page M.
pertaining
to the prtfeiwlnn. Will pracCitizen, which will lie issued soon.
In
all
tice
courta f the territory snd before the United Btates land office.
Carrlss the Larsvat
W. B. Chllders
Flour, drain
I
aaS nm uataaalve
ATTORN R
office 117 Oold
Stack si
nd Provisions.
svenue; entrance also through Cromwell
1
SUpleUroceries
r.. i aiea er, in my absence will
nioca.
he found In the office snd represent me.
Car Ms a asvctaltv .
fsaee Matkvttt,
Iluslnra will receive prompt and efficient
attention.
Don't Live Together.
Constipation and health never go

....

J. C.

BALDRIDGE
Paint

Paper

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

Have You

Anything

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

I. M. Bond
ATTORN

To Exchange

tt F street,

c

?

Have you a horse snd do you
want to exchange It for a

pianof
Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange it for

camera?
you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a book-

Have

N. T. Armljo building.

wo

Albuquerque

THIRD STREET

1 1 te n
m. t
Will practice In

ATTORNEY-AT-f.A-

Hsvs you a farm and do you
want to trade It for a grocery
store f

Meat Market

cvun. ui in. territory.

itiw

R. W. D. Bryan

Albuquerque, N.
M. Ottlce, First National Bunk building.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY-- , . t.AXX', room, t and I.
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque. N.M.
E. W. Dobeon
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ATTORN
well block.

Office,

XX'.

AUoriresi! end sail iwcsl.
STEAM

Cromwell block

Albuquerque. N. M.

MASONIC

Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for punching bag?
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for baby carriage?
Have you a stove snd do you
want to trade it for a refrig-

erator?

Room 17,

We Will Toy you

Dollar A Day

A

FOR LIFE!

you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for

ft

ic

wtrl

in

TaMa

u
r t aft.
M.M
rsn4lUfha' WtsrfJarA
Su
fa
M

sm4

ajsasia
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Ww aasiss,

sssst
faSsV
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PnrMA Publlalv.nl
NEW

4iA E.ISih

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns
Notice for Publication.
I Homestead
Entry No. 53211 and 6!"I4.)
Department of the Interior, Ijind
Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 2.

1.2.

COtOX)tXX3X)tOOe

wd. ciaesncr,

Not an I'lince of

Tilior
216s Booth Second Street,

Albuquerque,

11
PIONEER BAKERY

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
IN TOWN

Helm & Story, Props

WALKER

The ICEBERG

EXCEPT IN TUB T1RK BOX.
..
Bl.ul
- Ullukl- - i.un. imn .U1 TI1S
eonatrucuoo or these rana-asWe also have
eoeapleto line of

1

L

W.

TRIMBLE

Transfer Stables
IN THE CITY

TURNOUTS

Addiess

lti'el,.r

"Art Garland"
G
UASEBURNERS
They have no peer or rival In th. bu.
burner wurld In point of slesaaoe and
flnlah.
DOfULE-IIEATlN-

.

f

.2

nlb

Ca

z&&Ls

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

B.

W. I.. TRIMBLE A CO,
Albuq lerque, N. M.

MELINI & EAKIN

Ifaoeiie
120

Hardware Co

OOLD AVENUE.

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS!

and

Horace and Mules bought and exchangLivery, Sale, Feed and
ed
BE8T

'

I

& CO.

Second street, between Railroad
Copper avenue

Iron

Great Mojestio Hango

V Vft

J. A. SKINNER

The W.fcwam Saloon

last

--ABOUT TH- B-

Autcmatic 'phone 574.

Notice is hereoy given that the following named settler has filea notice
First street
of his intention to make final proof In
BALLINQ BROS., Proprietors.
suiHirt of his claim, and that said proof
will be mane before the probate Ciers
of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
New Mexico, on Fe iruary lo. 1'jo2.
We desire patronage, and we
viz.: Grcgorio Aioilaca y Candelarla
guarantee first-clasbaking.
for the SWV, of NW'4 See. 21. BE',,
4
N., It.
E . and 207 S. First street, Albuquerque, N. M.
NE' Sec. 23. T.
NEV of SEV of Sec. 23, aud NW
SW'i Sec. 24. T. 9 N. R. 4 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his eontiuuous residence upon
Dealer In
and cultivation 01 said land, vis.:
Adoljih liarsch, of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Francisco Aiiodaca y Molina, of
Albuquerque, N. M.; Francisco Griego.
of Albuquerque. N. M.; Rafael Apodaca
y Nuanes. of Albuquerque, N. M.
20
WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE,
MANUEL R. IM brio, llegister.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
STOP AT

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED s DOMESTIC WINE8 sV COGNAC
The Coolest snd Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

Co.

VOftK

M

Proprietora

& BOTHE,

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

lm.

B
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ZEIGER CAFE
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Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade uars. Ilabblt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinera a Specialty
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK. ALI1UQUERQUK, N. M.

r. kirirlM

n--

Mm Voiks

Albuquerque Foundry and
R. P. HALL,

Vmm

Have

Dr. J. E. Branson
Homeopathic Phyalrlan,
Whiting Block.

THIRD 8TBEFT

BUILUI.VO.

PHYSICIANS

Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
rug?

FACTORY.

KLEINW02T, Prop,

C MIL

John H. Stingle,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAX-

SAUSAGE

Crom-

Albuquerque. N. M.

case?

A. E.

Railroad Avenue

N.

XV.,
Wsahlnston. 1).
Penalona, lands,
patents, copyrights, ravlats, letters patent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee

Justice
tihenff StewFIRE INSURANCE
art recovered the pistol and pants, but
the watch bad been securely bidden or Secretary Mutual Building Association
disused of liefore capture.
Tbe tnion club held its annual elec Office at J. C. Baldridge'a Lumber Yard
lion of officers, and a fair attendance
of members were present.
Tbe uew
RoU-rts-

rOH

For Salo Lease and furnishings of
a first class rooming house. Apply at
Roosevelt house.
For Sale Bottling plant; terms
easy. For particulars address I X I.
Bottling company, Wickenberg. A. T
For Sale National cash register
total aouer, In perfect condition. F.
R. Wendell, Cafe St Elmo.
For Sale Seven-rooadolie house,
North Second street, at
bargain. In1018
quire
West Railroad avenue.
cylinder
For Sale A Chicago-Taylo- r

ni!

The Secret of Long Life.
Consists of keeping all the main or
gans rf tho body In healthy, regular
action, and in quickly destroying dead
ly disease germs. E eetrlc Bitters leg
ulate Stomach. Liver and Kidneys, pur
ify the blood, and give a splendid appetite. They work wonders In curing
kindneys troubles, female complaints,
nervous
diseases, constipation, dysIH'psia and malaria. Vigorous health
and strength always follow their use.
Only b'lc, guaranteed by all drug
gists.
,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

feet It my duty to tell yort what
your medicines did f:ir me," writes Mrs.
1

recommend

Peck, C R
Castillo. Antonio
Chaves, TrnnqulllmRulx. Antonio
Romero. Benito
Carter. W T
Ray. Chas S
Dant. Jim
Densmore, Wlllard Reld, Hermann
Roltertson. John
lfl
Shade, Chna
Dunn. Harry
Drlrchs. Henry W Stout. D B
Erh. Paul R
Salaaar. 8 D Elfego
nnkersteln. D J Shager. Harry R
Gut teres. Maxesln- - Shaw. Ceoree M
Inno
Smith. Dr Jesse
Games. Rosendo
Stockton. J O
Grey. Alonxo
Serna. Martin
Ourule, Donlclano Snnches. Refugo
Gardner. Ihote
Stephens. R .1
Green, W H
Puller. Wm T
Hakan, B S
Trullllo. Btirtolo
Henderson. R L
TruJIIlo, Federlco
Heme. J H O
Tescher. F E
Tulip. N
Motherland. T
Ines, Nelse
Vigil. Mellton
Innes, Bert
Vigil, Epifanlo
Jaramlllo, Miguel Vigil, Jose
Jaramllla. Manuel AVIIIegsr. Miguel
Kelly, Thomas
Wynrhl. M
Lara. Ellglo
Workman. F O (21
l.eyerly. Robert
Zel ars. O W
l.ucero, Juan M
LADIES' LIST.
Arias. Adelasa M Kuhns. Mary
Brown. Mollle
Voiles. Rose
Brown. Annie
Maurice, R J
Davis. B F
Mllabel. Josephine
Dougherty, Minnie Padllla, Mlguellta
Dolan, Margaret
Matthews. E N
Everltt, Minnie
Pullam. 8ulu
Felphen, John
Robinson, F B
Holman, Blanche MReed. Fannie
Herrera. Juanlta Sanehes, Josefa
Harls, I.lllie
Stanford. Mattle
Harris, Vesta
Sandoval. Romania
Innes. Carrie N (3) Watson. S F
Ranches. I'rlselna
Jackson. Cora
King. Pearl
Bedtllo. Angelina
Personn calling for the above named
letters will please say "Adevertlsed, '
ana give the date or publl-atlon- .
R. W. HOPKINS. Postmaster.

Subscribe for The Dally Cltisen
get the newt.

ICttCKHRigOMIWCri

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

RailroaJ Avenue and Second Street.

''xoox-x-

:

Toti & Gradi

Flour, Feed, Provision, Kay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

DEALERS IN.
LIQUOR8, CIGARS
WHOLESALE
Uoods.
sbtem of election, by ballot and without nominations, was tried, and proved
GROCERIES
AND IIQUCRS.
STEVE bALLINQ, Prop.
In
We
Sole
everything
handle
for
San Antonio Lime.
our
line
stents
quite satisfactory. J. O. Cameron was
Distillers Agents
unanimously
president unWe handle the finest line of Liquors
Williams
der suspension of rules. C. H.
All patrons snd friends Special distributors Taylor
and Cigars
Free Deliver lo all puts of the city.
Louisville. Kentucky
was elected vice president cordial y invited to visit the Iceberg.
New
jv. B. Armstrong, secretary, aud H. F
111
Telepbooe.!.
South
111
Second street.
1"J
8. First St., Albuquerque, N. M.
tlS, 815, 117 Sorta Third Stars!

Now For Bargains! f GREEN TAG SALE

Vi

Real Genuine Bargains

ont i;i:;n..n

FULL
VALUE

We

Start

COMKORT 13 WHAT YOU GET IN

THESE 8HOE8

THEY

ARE RIOHT AI.I, THOUGH

RIGHT

MATERIAL. RIGHT WORKMANSHIP
AND RIOHT
PATENT
SION

LAST.

LEATHER

SOLE8.

INCH MILITARY HEELS.

Not.

Ill and ltO Booth

CO.

Second

8t

i

$10,

WRAPPERS

THAT

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $2 TO 12.60.
PICK FOR

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

MEN'S

$1.45

y they wear right, fit right,
Are mndo rijflit That's
pi vp complete vat isf aft ion. Vioi or
Calf for
iipM'r.; Live Oak, the lient sole leather that money can
buy These you pet in Kciil Ease Shoes nt
Vi-lou-r

BROS.

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

$3.50

B. A. SLEYSTER,

Dressmaking

3

i
i

?

Report-Ci-

ty

En-

gineer's Report.

Service

Mrs. M. M. Sheets, of Canon City.
Colo., passed through the city today
on tne limited train for southern Call
fornia. She was met at the depot by
her brother, H. A. E. Plckard, of this

city.

WE DON'T SELL ON CREDIT.
WE
DON'T
DELIVER
SMALL
PACKAGES.
HUT WE DO SELL CLOSE.
Strictly fresh Knnsas eggs
2Rc
We never handle cold storage eggs.
The finest creamery butter
3oc
2 pkgs. shredded wheat biscuit. .. .25c
2 pkgs. grape nuts
25c
Gold Hand hams
15c
6 bars Diamond C soap
25c
11 bars White Russian soap
50c
A large lot of drummer s samplea of
men's undershirts. A splendid oppor-tiin- .
y to buy seasonable goods at less
than regular prices.
Pure white silk fleece California
blankets. $5 and $7.50.
We have aa fine a lot of bed com
forters as you will find In town. Prices
from $3.05 down.
THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKE. Prop.

JJb

'Fts.trTs. r

PLOWS.

STUDEBAKER

WAGONS

NEW

J
8ANTA

COnnEPCIAL

E

m

Eat, Drink,

Merry

and-B- e

My

estab'lshment Is

IN MY CAFE.
You can diop In nny time during the ilay and order any meal to
suit cu, gjod cninif li for the Einl i. Regular meals, 25 centj.
IN MY CONFECTIONERY.
You v. lll fin I an tsoument of sweets.
No Inferior goods are allowed
to leave tho establishment.
MY BArxERY
Oalns popularity every day. Why? Because we turn out the best of
bread, pies and tani y takes that was ever made in Albuquerque. We
ran bake you any fancy cake Imaginable on short notice. Prompt and
polite attention to ail.
Don't forget that offer of a handsome weddins; cake. Make a guess
who gut it.
Yours fur good living,

5

n

FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

Far wh"n you die you w:ll bead a Ions; time.
full of Mii tilings that make t; worth living.

i

New England Bakery
CONFECTIONERY

.

OPP08ITE THE P08TOFFICE

AND CAFE

5

Interes-- j

f After Xmas Offerings of Special

..t.

,

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

Are In progress at this store. It's
stoi k reiluritut time am Unit always S
Indicates particularly keen valuea
A price Iowpi liiK that nienns much to
out patrons. This season Is no ex- ceptlon, ami the values are here pric- es made possible ly such reductions.
VP To thoroughly appreciate the Impor- ' tance to vuu the mouev Bavlna doss!- unities, it's necessary that you come
early, while selections are best.

Druggist.
No.

Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yd
Brussels Cai pets from 60c per yd
Velvet Carpets from 90c per yd.
'Axminster Carpets from $1 per ydd

117

80 YEARS

West Railroad Avenue.
EXPERIENCE

IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
Automatic 'PhoM

HtUTalrphomKo.6.

0C00000000 oooocoocoo

s

'

up. S
up.
up.

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

up.
T. Y. Mayncn

V

ft

Brockmeier & Cox,

oooocpcoqoooooo

Watchmakar

A. H. YAN0W,

South Second street, few doors
north of wstofflce.

PLUMBERS.
i".
CI

.Q
a
.! i AVKI1UC,
UU1U
HO n

cgeTTpfrr-r-,

l':"jrjrrpiiiiaS

'?.s5'v

Bell Telephone

GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE.

Orders Delivered

at oar star ahoe, tha C. P. Ford,
yon get tho prim requlaltaa of
a satisfactory aho; fit fries,
atyle, durability asl 00m fort,
and 70a dont pay too muck tor
these at $3.50. Buying aa w
buy and selling aa w aalL jot
vlU find It difficult to do better
la footgear anywhere la town.

r

J

When in Need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark
v.il. Yard.
Wood sawed in any lengths

;t

y

i

MOST COMPLETE

Promptly.

.,'',Uf

:

1

JOHN 8. lit A VEX, Pnp.

No. 4

7

g

oDy:ooooccoK!00oo

Wholesale and Retail.
Clarkville Coal Yards.

HWflM
S'SCrW
t

HAkDWARIi.

8WW??,8?'S8Si8'o'6'Sic'5"J'e'S"!5"o?'8"o9';ST"

Coal and Woodl
TTr

LUILDEKS
'

3

will save you from
seven to ten lol- fAv - lars on each watch
21 jewel wateh- -

CITY NEWS.

2

i

.1

and Second Hand

Household
Goods
BORftADAILE

l.

r
FOR SAXE
m

H. E. FOX.

BY

well tailored, formerly

& CO. J

M

$10, now

OO

117 West CclJ Avenue

A
Old 'I'l.i.l.i

Fine watch re

New Mexico's Trading Jewelry House . . : .
Comer Gold avcnmi and Second street

V.

With velvet collar and

J.
Pro:;r.

VV.

iM e

Edwards

M.ntic!:ui and Km

Velvet collar andyoks,

J--

h.iliiu r.

Open ilay and nijilit. Calls are
proni'itly attended to.

I Also

S

It Monu meitta

Office and parlors,

III

N. Second!

lined,

(O

formerly

now

All fine Kerseys

rV;

o

K

satin

New 'i Mione

M

to

A FINE BROWN BEAVER

$15,

pairing.

CITY.

A NEAT BLACK KERSEY
jj

--

mM-

IN

Ulster and all heavy weight
Overcoats for Man and Boya
MUST move and in order to
Interest you ws have mads
sweeping pries reductions on
tne so goods, via:

'i

Prices on
Fine Watches

8HOES

BETTER KEEP WARM

& Co.

jj Mew

Wm. Chaplin.

STOCK OF CHILDRENS

eeas

I

Automatic 'Phone No. 266

Our

td Jewelsr

At all points

ss

LOANOjx

209

.

MEXICO

ANTHONY XYDIAS

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.

1

HAM-

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 J.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Subscribe for The Dally Citixen and
get the newa.

MONEY TO

BLAST-

TOOLS AGRICULTUR-

ALBUQUERQUE,

SIM ON STER N!

Mra. Albright, the Artist,
again In her studio, 113 North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work In
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders, as she may leave
tor Europe in me near futuure.

"3

Pratt

UJU
'QKp J
j;

IN

MERS, DRILL STEEL, PICKS AND

Is

CIGARS

F. G.

FUSE.
SACKS,

mmmm

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

between Second and Third streets.
City Attorney was Instructed to ex
amine the ruins of the Neher opera
house and the San Felipe hotel, and if
he found them detrimental to the city's
Interests he should report same to the
council for their action.
Owing to the death of Miss Mary E.
Gilmore and the consequent vacancy
on the library commission, Mrs David
A. Dinner was nominated and confirmed to fill the vacancy.
It was voted that an additional po
llceman should be placed on the force,
and It was also decided that the mocking bird whistle be sounded whenever
an alarm of fire Is turned In.
Appropriate resolutions were made
by the memocrs of the council con
gratulatlng Alderman Samuel Neu
stadt upon bis approaching marriage
to a prominent Las Vegas belle.
Aldermen
McMlllen. Heaven and
Neustadt were appointed a committee
to Investigate the sewer system.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

JOE RICHARDS,

K

PLIES, POWDER,
ING CAPS, ORE

AL IMPLEMENTS,

S
5

C

HEADQUARTERS

NEW MEXICO FOR MININO SUP-

SHOVELS.

GOODS

FURNISHING

IMtO-VJD-

204 SOUTH 8ECOND 8TREET.

Fire Department

timm

$12.75
$ .50

DON'T MISS THIS OPl'OKTl'XITY TO
YOI'USEI.F WITH F1BST CLASS (iOODS
AT THESE IMMCES, WHICH YOU CAN ONLY
OBTAIN HERE.

OOOOOOOOOOCXDCOOOC

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.
can rest assured that you get the very
best value obtainable. They are the
kind that always look weil, wear well
When Mayor Marron called the city
TUESDAY, JANUARY 7.
and At well. Isn't hat enough' Ex council to
order last night it was no
amine them at C. May's Popular Priced ticed
that every alderman was present.
GENTLEMEN
Shoe Store, 2U8 West Railroad ave
Kills were read and ordered paid.
Our selection of over two thousand nue.
Taxpayers on High and Water
winter samples, comprising all the
streets
petitioned the council for an
fashionable goods fur gentlemen's
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
extension of the sewer mains, but their
suitings, fancy vesting, overcoats
request
was not granted.
and fulldress suits, are ready for
John H. Btlnglo, attorney, who waa
In tho report of the city clerk It waa
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
at
on
Helen
business, has returned to shown that 1(75 had been collected
styles are unexcelled and the prices
during the month of December, and
city.
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency, tneAttorney
A. W. Pollard, of Demlng. for the same month City Marshal Mo
215 South Second street.
is attending the supreme court ses MiHIn's report showed collections of
sions In the capital city.
37u In fines, and seventy arrests were
Atorncy E. W. Dobson went up to mane.
City Physician Pearco reported one
the territorial capital this mnrnlng to
case of contagious disease In the city.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
irauBaci some legal Duslnesa.
The treasurer's report showed a bal
FIRE INSURANCE,
J. Q. Fitch, a prominent attorney of
In bank on January 1, 1902, of
REAL ESTATE,
socorro. went up to attend the session ance
$15,431 .OA.
oi tne supreme court In Santa, Fe.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Chief B. Ruppe. of the Are depart
Ralph Halloran left for the northern ment. submitted his report, which is
ROOMS 12 14. CROMWELL BLOCK.
counties today in the Interests of the as follows:
Automatic Telephone 174.
New York Life Insurance company.
To the Honorable Mayor and City
Filomeno Mora, postmaster at Esro-Council:
bosa, N. M waa In the city today shak
Oentlemen
The lire department reIng hands with his numerous acquaint sponded from April 1, liil. to Decem
ancea.
ber SI, 1901, to twenty two alarms for
,
Mr. and Mrs. liyron U Mofflt. after (Ires, given as follows:
LATEST STYLES AND a very pleasant visit here, will leave
Fifteen from fire alarm boxes.
One from fire bell.
FIRST
CLASS WORK- this evening for their home in Tucson,
Three from telephones.
MANSHIP.
Moulthrop, who came here
Three from calls.
One alarm from boa 21 waa a mallo- tne otner day from Washington, D. C
MRS. SHATTUCK
has gone into business at 212 West lous one and perpetrators were not
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI
found.
Gold avenue.
JO BUILDING.
J. H. Overhula, the deputy sheriff of Value of premises Involved, $97,650.
tne cooniti mining district, and F. A
Insurance carried on same, $57,860.
OOOOOOCOOCXXXODOOOOOOOOOOO
Wake, are In the city today from
Insurance paid on losses, $4.4X7.
IS IT
g
8 Uland, coming from the north last This does not Include the Albright
loss, which I have not been able to
night.
McMltlen, O. N. Marron and value.
8 T A.N. B.Wllkerson.
8 Teleohone
Loss over Insurance paid. $551.
having business be
fore the territorial supreme court, will
The department has 2.300 feet of
8 go up to Santa Fe this evening on legal good hose and two short sections.
8
YOU WANT?
The losses sustained from fire commailers.
P
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
Harmony lodge, No. 17. I. O. O. F. pare favorably with any report I have
X
will install ita officers-elec- t
tonight and seen from any other city, and taking
would like to see all the Odd Fellows the small number of men we have I
the city present. Refreshments and feel that your body cannot help but
9 THE COLORADO TELEPHONE 9 ain good
feel aa I do that the men have done
time expected.
B
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
8 A. J. Loomis, the well known deoutv their full and complete duty.
I accepted the resignation of Lieut.
internal revenue collector, who took a
lay off In order to enjoy a few days of CoKgrove and appointed L. Hanlon on
probation
for sixty days aa lieutenant
peace during Christmas week, is In the
and Irvin Hale as driver on probation
city today from San Fe.
I
H. Hase. the woo! buyer, returned for thirty days, at the expiration
report him for appointment if I
205 West Gold avenue,
this morning from Magdalena where will
And his services meritorious.
This
Next to First National Bank.
he received eight carloada of wool morning I
received the receipt for the
the Becker-Blacwell Co., for E wagon which I expect
New & Second Hand Furniture J.rrom
in one or two
McLean
Co., of Boston.
days. Very respectfully submitted,
8tovss and Household Goods.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Fisher celebrat
B
RUPPE,
Repairing a Specialty.
ed the nrst anniversary of their mar
Chief Fire Department
riage last night at their home, No. 216
During the last half year of 1901
Furniture stored and packed for South Broadway. Quite a crowd of there were built In the city $.823 linear
shipment.
Highest prices paid tor neighbora were present and all en feet of cement sidewalk which represecond-hanJoyed themselves.
household goods.
sents an expenditure of $5.7uO. The
Tonight will be Sunday school night report of City Engineer Pitt Ross fol
at the revival meeting at the Lead lows:
Avenue Methodist church and the tea To the Honorable Mayor and Board of
Aldermen:
chers and young people are expected
During the six months
to De present In full force. Borne spec
Gentlemen
ial music is being prepared for the ending today cement sidewalka have
services each evening this week ex- been laid along the following streets:
cept Saturday.
South First street, 8 feet wide, 171
Prof. M. E. Hickey. superintendent feet: South First stieet, 10 feet wide.
of the city public schools; Prof. J. H 60 feet; boulh Second street, 8 feet
Paxton,
the University faculty; wide, 127 feet: South Second street.
West Railroad Avenue. Herbert of
F. Raynolds, of the law firm 19 feet wide, 67 feet: West Silver ave-nue- ,
10 feet wine, 622 feet; East Kail
of McMlllen ft Raynolds. and Jose Pe
rea. aon of Pedro Perea. left this morn road avenue, 6 feet wide. 64 feet; South
1882
1802 ing for Santa Fe. where they will make Edith street. ( feet wide. 359 feet;
application before the territorial su South llroadway.
feet wide, 2.398
preme court to practice law. A. M feet. Total linear feet. 3.823.
Forrester, of Las Cruces, waa with the
Estimated cost, $5,700.
During the same period there have
Pole agents for Casino and Ora brand Albuquerque delegation this morning
going to sania re on the same mis been furty-flv- e
buildings creeled withCanned Uoods. Dealers in
sion.
in the city limits, including three bust- s
Staple and Fancy Groceries
structures at a cost exceeding
ACCOMPLISHED HIS PURPOSE.
$100,000.
214 South Second street.
T. ft S. F. company has ex
The
lllllsburo Creamery UutUT Hest on Morphins Proves To Be Sure Agsncy pended A..
during the year on depot and
carta
for Death.
,
l
iioii-$120,000.
iirurtun-tJ. M. Current, the strong aud healthy
Orders solicited.
Free delivery
The Santa Fe Pacific Railway com-paustranger whose life one would natur
expended
on new shops and
has
ally suppose was bright and full of
Our Green Tag Salts.
lighting plant and water Ber-- j '
Have become famous. Twice a year we hope, died last night at o'clock at his additions,
vice.
$liiu.ooo.
In
lodging
a
South
way
First
street
of rooui
clean out everything in the
These amounts with viaduct con-snd prices are chopped iu house as a result of a dose of morphine
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave- taken with suicidal Intent. The man trucl'oD and amount of building pre
was strong, able to work and could vloimly reported brings the value of
nue clothier.
have earned a very respectable living, building improvements for the year up
but he had been uufortunate in not se- to $100,000. Respectfully submitted,
PITT ROSS.
curing work Just when he desired it.
'
City Engineer.
and while in a despondent mood swalThe special committee appointed to
Economise by trailing at the Econ- lowed tue poison which caused his
omist.
Anal acparatlun from bis wife and help- look after the building of the side
Subscribe fur The Daily Citizen and line children lorever. He left instruc- walks (he entile length of the viaduct
tions to bis wife which be hox-- would made their report and were disget the news.
star fur her aud their cliil charged,
The U'Kt cough cure Is Dr. Jos. drena guiding
Property owners on North Third
during the remainder of their
Grays, 25 cents a bottle, at J. H.
life. His body was removed street who Ignored the order of having
RHAI) OUR AI). IT S TIME WELL natural
new
sidewalks constructed along their '
to the undertaking parlors of O. W.
EMPLOYED. KOSENWALD BROS.
Strong ft Suns, where it is
held premises, will be called upon to pay
It w ll pay you to sea Hall & Lear until word is received frum the rela- the city the full costs in the matter,
card before purchasing a plana
as the new improvements will be made
tives.
by the city at their expense.
When you buy a pair of our woman's
served
J.
Hut
of
all
at
drinks
A new board sidewalk
patent
kinds
with
was ordered
$3.5u extension tide suocb,
built on the south side of l.ed avenue
leather tips and military heels, you H. O Ritlly ft Co. s soda fountain.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
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WE ARE

$ 8.75

$1.00
Oibls ami mils in $2. 50 and $3.00 shoes, now
Broken lines and sizes in $.V o and $i shoes, $2 90
Clearing s;ile of Jlnnmi tan and black odd shoes. ,$3.!l0

LEARNARD

CITY COUNCIL.

HARDWARE

MEN'S SHOES

Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
ending othera.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying and large selling make less prices possible.
Hut please remember that pri ces never get so low that we can't
stand back of everything wo selL

&

3.!M)

ALL OF OFIt HATS HAVE BE FX KEDI'CFD
IN TRICE TO CLEAKT1IE DECKS FOR SPRING
BUSINESS.

0000XmXmXCXm5mX0KX0000000

HALL

2.!0

$

All of our liroken lines of percale sliirls, worth
ami $1.50, So new at
All of our broken lines of umlerwear, worth $1.50,
now at

Is Inspiring.

REAL EASE SHOES

$

$l.-"Q-

ROSENWALD

E. J. POST & CO.

$ 8.7."
11.73
$11.75

iiml $1.1 suits, now
iiml $15 suit, now

We liave ul.n greatly redueeil jirioes on men's trousers, quoting the $2.50 ami $3.00 ones at $ 1.00 ; the $3.50
ami $ 1.00 kimls at $2.!i0, ami the $5.00 kimls at $3.U0.

LOT TWO

W. Railroad Ave

CJ00OO00O00OOOOO0J0000000000a

$HI.,"i. $!" mi'l $.' suiln, now
:1 iiml $1 Ikivs' suits, imw
$5 iiml $i luivs' suits, now
$10 ntiil $12 nun's overcoats, now
$13.50 owl $15 moil's overcoats, now
05 mul 75 cent knee jianls, now

99 CENTS

proportion.

J. L. BELL &

AND TEN

A. J. MALOY, 214

OF Ol'U 1'OlkMKK

ALT.

LOT ONE

A TO E. SIZES TWO TO SEVEN.

It's surprising bow our canned goods
have caught on. It keeps us busy as
bees to hit the orders from the people
that have tried them, and the other
(oiks they are told about Hem. We
have them In tins and glass the best
in the market, and everything else In

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH U9. FRESH 8TOCK QUALIPRICES RIGHT.
TY UNEXCELLED
OF OUR PATRONS
TREATMENT
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

-

CLOTHING
$i:i.fii, $11

WIDTHS

Go a Humming

makk tiikskto
IMCCiKll

ruorosrc

MEN'S AND BOYS'

THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVERBOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
80LD A3 HIGH A3 $1.76, FOR

LETS. AND ONE AND A QUARTER

vi:

VAUKS
SAI.KS FA MOTS ISY (ilVl.XO
EACH SMASON, AND A LOOK AT THOSK
C.KF.KX TAGS IX Ol'U WINDOWS WILL TELL
Till-- : STOKY STILL UKTTF.K.

OLR WRAPFER BUSINESS

TIPS. EXTEN-

FAST COLOR EYE-

.

MONDAY MOUXIXO,

in With Two Rousing

HAVE

THEY

axi'ary

Wrapper Specials

IN SNAP, STYLE, DURAU1IJTT AND
A PAIR OF

,i

ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY WE TAKE
INVENTORY,
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS

j

tag

skmi Axxr.w. gijkkx

SAl.K ST AIM'S AfiAlX

A Happy New Year

$12.50

and Oxford

jjj

at reduced prices.
10

-

-

i.

SEE

WINDOW

DISPLAY.

E L. WASHBURN. Oldest la tJie buuirera,
?'J"o"6S'3o"4o???rcJSol5Be'8oSl'a

:'J'i?'i'cJ"ib?"J"o5'd'SJi"5i"J
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